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l  South Koreans 

Stab Forward; 
Capture Port

TOKYO — (AP) -  South 
Korean troops stabbed for
ward a dozen miles Tuesday 
against little or no opposi
tion to seize the east coast 
port of Kansong, 26 miles in
side North Korea.

Other United Nations forc
es on the central front 
gain«! control of an impor
tant ridge overlooking the 
escape route for thousands of 
Korean and Chinese Reds 
at the eastern end of the 
Hwachon reservoir.

The allied push was de
signed to slam the door on 
Red troops still south of the 
reservoir, said a pooled field 

™ dispatch.
The allies were within f o u r  

miles southeast of Yanggu on 
the last ridgeline leading to that 
strategic town.

f| The Reds fought bitterly to 
delay the allied troops on the 
mountainous central front b u t  
gains of as much as 4,500 yards 
(almost three miles) were scored 
by powerful allied tank and ar
tillery-supported task forces.
, Two Chinese divisions w e r e  

wiped out in a four-day battle 
on the central front, south « f  
the 38th Parallel. The If. S. 
Eighth Army said the Chinese 
lost 18,000 men — killed, wound
ed or captured — in the single 
tihttle.

Smaller fights raged across 
Korea north of 38. Allied troops 
were held to limited gains. Stiff- 
cat action was in the center of 
the peninsula where UN troops 
(See SOUTH KOREANS, Page 2)

Shamrock Worker 
Buried As 16-Foot 
Ditch Caves In

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Thomas Mix Williams, 24. 200 S. 
Maddsa, was suffocated late yes- 

N terday afternoon when the aides 
at a ditch Ih which ha was 

i working caved in land  buried 
him. Tue accident occurred about 
f  p.m.

♦  Men on the job sent for a 
fire department resuacitator. It 
waa an hour before Williams’ 
body could be recovered f r o m  
beneath about seven f e e t  of 
ground.

Funeral arrangements a r e  
pending In Shamrock under the 
direction of Richerson.

Williams was originally from 
Hollis, Okla. He came to Sham
rock with his family last f a l l  
w h e n  the sewer construction 
project opened.

Survivors include his w i f e. 
Virginia; a one-year-old son. Mix 
Alien; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Williams, Hollis; t h r e e  
brothers, Robert, stationed in an 
Army camp in Washington State, 
Cecil. Hollis, and Granville, 
Hollis; three sisters, Mrs. Nelson 
Vestal, Jackson, Miss; Eva Lou 
Williams, Jackson and Delores, 
Hollis.

The accident occurred in the 
new addition of Shamrock (Mont- 
Lew) about a block from t h e  
American Legion Home in th e  
south part of town.

W b J Ä W T T .
A man planting flower seeds in 

a flower bed In front of the city 
hall. Watch for a big crop of 
cinniaa there in the next few weeks 

g  —they make showy flowers!

PAMPA,

MARINES RETAKE COMMAND POST — Marines file past the 
body of an American soldier as they enter the area of a battalion 
command post which waa overrun by Chinese Reds on the East- 
Central front. Six wounded soldiers were found in “ fair shape,” 
reported tjie Marines, while the entire atea was ransacked and 
Uttered with American dead. (NEA Telephoto by staff photogra
pher Jim Healy) ________________________________

Iran Demonstration 
Opens Red Blast

TEHRAN —(AP— A demonstration by 50,000 persons 
in Tehran today opened a Communist-front barrage against 
the British and Americans keyed to the explosive oil issue. 
Tanks and troop-trucks patrolled the tense capital.

It was the biggest Communist-front demonstration thus 
far in Tehran, and it was the signal for other demonstra
tions planned at key points throughout Iran, called by the 
Communist Tudeh Party as protest against “ British-Amer- 
ican imperialism.

The lower house of Parlia
ment, meeting while the demon
strators gathered, votsd to ex
tend Iran’s martial law to seven 0 . 1 ^ ^  
points to Khustatan province, l O l U l
where the OB Industry is 
tered. However, Army u n i t #  
ordered Into the area at t h e  
time of the April riots against 
the British never have b e e n  
withdrawn. The prior martial 
law declaration, which theoret
ically expired Sunday, atiU was 
being enforced there.

The Anglo - Iranian Oil Co., 
chief target of the demonstra
tors, announced it was authoriz
ing the wivea and children of 
its British, Pakistani and Indian 
employes to quit Abadan, the oil 
port, “ on leave” at company ex
pense. Holdings of the company 
controlled by the British govern
ment, are marked for nationaliza
tion by the Iranian government.

(In London, Foreign Secretary 
Herbert Morrison implored th e  
Iranians to consider the danger- 

(See COMMIES, Page 2)____

128 Enroll For 
PHS Summer Term

Summer school enrollment has 
reached a total of 128 with two 
more days left for students to 
register for summer courses.

This number does not include 
the home economics s p e c i a l  
practice course offered by that 
department.

During T h «  Polio Season-

Doctors Believe II Advisable 
To Postpone Vaccinations

ALTON L. BLAKE8I.e e
Science Reporter

CHICAGO — (F) — In th e

Fto season. June to September, 
seems wise to postpone vac
cinations of children for whoop

ing cough or diphtheria, unless 
there’s  an outbreak of those die-

For the vaccinations may in
crease the chances of a child’s 
coming down with polio.

New evidence for this bit of 
medical advice was described to
day to the Society of American 

by Dm. Albert 
A. Weiss aad Katb- 

of Michael

ircubation period for polio was 
6) to 80 percent shorter. Why 
•he vaccinations did this is not 
known, though there are a num
ber of possible reasons.

The Journal of the American 
Medical Assn., has suggested it 
may . be advisable, when possible, 
to postpone such vaccinations in 
the polio months. 4n exception 
may be babies getting whooping 
rough vaccine àt the age of three 
or four months. The babies are 
probably not exposed to polio 
virus anywhere near aa much as 
older children.

Evidence that cockroaches could 
be one carrier of polio virus, pos
sibly transmitting it to humans, 
was reported by Dr. Robert O. 
Fischer, University of N o r t h  

found that more children under Dakota, and Dr. Jerome T. Syver- 
• yean old developed polio within ten, University of

end Australia Doctor«

8  The

after vaccinations for 
diphtheria 

aou-vacctnated youngsters.

ou nearly SO mice. All 
tojoctod with polio virus.

lome got b o t h  
vaccine a n d  

. Others wars
t all. _____
■ to »  ^▼•toped poNo vtrua.•jzsrs)

L lUdtS l t-------  ifclUIJI .llW f l l

Minnesota.
They fed roaches doses of virus, 

including one strain of virus 
that causes human polio. T h u  
roaches eliminated the virus 
their dropping. This was pro 
by tojeettag the material, sh 
l zed against bacteria, Into mon
keys. The monkeys either got 
fever ar paralysis, or d i e d .  
Those that recovered were bn- 
RiuUSM  t|Ainit now injection* OK

Pilot Starts

OSLO, Norway — UP) — Air
liner Cs.pt. Charles Blair started 
a non-stop solo flight over the 
North Pole today in the converted 
P-51 Mustang fighter in which 
he set the non-stop New York- 
to-London record last January 31.

Fairbanks, Alaska, is his desti
nation.

Carrying the first polar airmail 
— 3,000 letters — Blair took off 
from Oslo’s Gardermoen A i r  
Base. He planned to land at Bar- 
du, in northern Norway, f o r  
refueling 'his afternoon, t h e n  
leave immediately on the non
stop hop of 3,300 miles across 
the top of the world.

Blair, 41-year-old Pan Ameri
can Airways veteran from Port 
Washington, N. Y., again is fly
ing the Excalibur III, the single- 
seated fighter in which f o u r  
months ago he crossed the At
lantic in seven hours and 48 
minutes. That hop smashed all 
records for the New York to 
London crossing.

The letters he carried today 
will be auctioned in New York 

(See PILOT, Page 2)
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Lashed
Cloaking
For Airport Improvement:

Second Bond Vote 
This Year Is Legal

Gray County may hold another 
airport Improvement bond election 
this year, It was learned late 
yesterday.

Because the $288,500 bond issue 
was defeated by a 3 to 1 margin 
Saturday some civic leaders ex
pressed belief the county’s dream 
of a permanent, first-class airport 
was spiked for at least one year.

However, some were of th e  
opinion that the issue c o u l d  
again be brought to a vote since 
it was defeated mostly over loca
tion rather than from a monetary 
standpoint.

Reporters asked County Judge 
Bruce Parker and County Attor- 
ne;. Bill Waters if the t i m e  
limit imposed on seme special 
elections affected airport b o n d  
elections.

Following several hours of re
search and conferring with the 
attorney general's department at 
Austin, Waters came up with the 
opinion that another bond elec
tion could be held this year since 
no restrictions on airport financ
ing are on the statute books. 
Apparently, the attorney general's 
department felt the same way.

‘This means,” Waters s a i d ,  
"that another special election may 
be called, if the voters and the 
county commissioners see fit, al
most immediately.”

But, what the chamber of com
merce’s joint aviation committee 
will do about the matter was 
still undetermined yesterday aft
ernoon.

E. O. Wedgeworth, manager of 
the chamber, said no meeting of 
the committee has been set. Hugh 
Burdette, committee chairman, 
said the same thing when advised 
of the opinion that another elec
tion could legally be held.

In all probability the next 
lion Will be ca lM  tor im 
the northwest field since t h e  
majority of votes against the 
Saturday Issue were votes against 
the location rather than an air
port. Those opposing airport lm-

provement of any kind were in 
the minority, according to opin
ions expressed generally by quali
fied voter«

DiSalle Seeks 
Licensing Of 
U.S. Business

City Commission 
Spends Morning On 
Pay Raise Schedule

City commissioners spent t h e  
morning making a detailed study 
of a raise schedule for city em
ployes submitted by City Man
ager Dick Pepin.

Proposed salary increases range 
from $10 to $26 per month and 
will be given on the basis of 
cost of living and merit, Pepin 
said.

The city manager said the pro
posed salary boosts will affect 
nearly ell city employes If ap
proved by the commission.

Let’s go Evinruding. 
Hardware.—adv.

Lewis

NEW YORK — (IP) — The ad 
ministration wants to license all 
businesses so they can be put 
out of operation If they violate 
controls, says Price Stabiliser 
Michael V. Di Salle.

Another legislative addition that 
the administration wants on price 
control, adds Di Salle, is a “ freeze 
on parity”  with prices frozen at 
the start it the marketing sea
son.

Di Salle, appearing last night 
on a television program, said the 
administration would seek these 
provisions when the price con
trol law comes up before Con
gress for renewal.

The current price control law 
expires June 20.

He said several “ minor”  amend
ments also would be sought to 
clarify points of confusion under 
existing regulations.

Di Salle said licensing of arms 
would give his office “a means 
of suspending businesses f r o m  
operating if they violate t h e  
regulations.”

Of parity, he said: “ Instead of 
parity continuing to e s c a l a t e  
month-by-month, prices will be 

»  f t *  secretary of agrt- 
announces parity at the 

start of the marketing aesaon.’ ’ 
Di SaUe said that, to fighting 

inflation, price controls a l o n e  
"can’t do the job — we must 
have strong fiscal Mid tax policies 
and the other controls.”

The nation's supply of con
sumer goods, he said, “ is pos
sibly the hignest it has been in 
history." He predicted the sup
ply would remain ample in the 

foreseeable future”  and that the 
nation would be able to produce 

for its national economy as Well 
as military needs.”

Under questioning by R e p .  
Albert M. Cole (R-Kas.), of the 
House Banking and Currency 
committee, Di Salle denied that 
the administration’s program was 
one of "piecemeal control.”

“We are not leaving any prices 
free to rise,”  Di Salle said.

Fannie Brice 
Near Death

HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Fannie 
Brice, M . year • old comedienne 
who suffered a cerebral hemor
rhage last Thursday, has takea a 
turn for the worse, and physi
cians Indicated that death might 
be only a matter ef hours.

Mias Briqe, the “ Baby Snooks”  
of radio, was stricken In her 
home. She has been la a coma at 
Cedars ef Lebanon Hospital since.

Sponsors of her radio program 
are undecided about a substitute 
tor her Tuesday night broadcast. 
NBC said a rebroadcast of one of 
her old programs has been un
der consideration.

Mian Brice's two children,Wil
liam Brice and Frances Stark, 
were summoned to her bedside 
last night.

WE HEARD . . .
Many merchants, city hall and 

court employes talking about goto’ 
flshin’ or just taking It easy over 

the Memorial Day holiday. At 
the same time we heard some 

men on the local police force talk 
ing about working — as usual!

Ceremonies Slated Over Area 
Wednesday In Memory Of Dead

Ceremonies in memory of those 
who gave their lives for this coun
try will be held Wednesday over 
the area In cemeteries of the vari
ous towns in observation of Nation
al Memorial Day.

Most Pampa stores will be clos
ed during the day in the observ
ance.

During the day, the American 
Legion and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Auxiliaries,will decorate the 
graves at Fairvlew Cemetery to 
mark the burial places of soldiers 
killed in war.

These graves will be marked 
with poppy wreaths and small 
flags.

At 7:30 p.m. ceremonies will be
gin at Fairvlew Cemetery, when 
a color guard leads the way for 
members of the three participat
ing organizations, American Le
gion. VFW ahd DAV.

Dedication of the monument pre
sented hr the three organisations 
will he performed to memory of 
the service men who died la the 
Spanish American War aad the 
two World Wan.

The monument, to be unveiled 
by Mrs. J. A. DeGrace, 1304 E. 
Francis, a Gold Star Mother, is of 
Georgia granite. R stands nine 
feet high with e bee« of six feet 
to width. It will be located at the 
north end of the cemetery, near 

»  flagpole.
Don Cole, commander of the 
( Y ,  is to charge of the cere
m iss. After the dedication, Rev. 

S. W. Henshaw. pastor of tlto 
Episcopal Church, win give the ad-
' -----  Alee scheduled to make

a n  Mayor O.
e f

Francis, is the Gold Star 
chosen to unveil the 
monument at Fairvlew Cemetery 
at 7:M p.m. Wednesday. Her son, 
Joe, waa killed la Iwe Jims dur
ing World Wnr H. The monumeni 
has been doaatodby the Amori 
can Legion, VFW and DAV of 
Pampa to Pampen« killed In 
ef wnr. (News Engraving)

Cole, Clarence Arnold, Disabled 
Veterans and Bill Davis, Ameri
can Legion.

The American Legion and auxil
iary of Wheeler will also hold 
ceremonies in the Wheeler ceme
tery at 10 a.m. with Rev. Darris 
Egger, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, leading the people in 
prayer.

Rev. M. B. Smith, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, will read the poem, 
"My Flag and I."

Speaker for the ceremony will 
be Thomas Seay, minister of the 
Church of Christ. H. W. Coffman, 
commander of the Legion post, 
and the color guard will lead the 
way to the graves to be honored 
which will be decorated by the 
auxiliary.

In Shamrock, t h e  DeShazo- 
George No. 68 Post of the Ameri
can Legion will conduct graveside 
ceremonies at 7 p.m. with Com
mander W. H. Dial in charge. 
Graves will be marked with pop
pies end flags.

The entire day in McLean will 
be designated as a "Cemetery 
Working Day.”  The Ciaborn Fu
neral Home will set up a tent at 
the HlUcreet Cemetery to serve 
cold drinks to people working to 
beautify the grounds.

At 6 p.m. the American Legion 
firing squad will march to the 
cemetery and fire a three-gun sa
lute. Rev. William Albert 8mlth, 
former Army Chaplain and now

Bruce Parker,Commerce i 
county judge.

Veterans and members ef 
National Guard who are to take 
part in the ceremonies, are to 
meet at, 7:11

leaders ef the grot*«. Flag, w

pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, will spaak.

Taps, played by Ted Simmons, 
will conclude the service.

In charge of the ceremonies will 
be the Floyd Cbrbta Florey Feet 

'  the American Legion, ooai-
i w. P an-

Rent Talks 
Are Slated 
Wednesday

Opposition to federal legisla
tion that would give the Presi
dent authority to take any land 
in this nation in the interest of 
national defense, is expected to 
arise at a meeting of P a m p a  
properey owners at 8 p. m. Wednes
day.

This meeting is one of several 
being held throughout Texas to 
acquaint property owners with 
the legislation.

John G. Brown of Amarillo and 
Mr. Kenneth Lawing, Borger at
torney, will attend the Pampa 
meeting and explain provisions of 
the bill.

Opponents of the bill point out 
that it was under this excuse 
that the tldelar.de of Texas and 
other states have been taken.

Other legislation to be discuss
ed at the property owners meet 
ing 1« the proposed permanent 
rent control.’ on all hodMhg bott 
new and old.

Sponsors of the bill on perma
nent rent control, seek a freeze 
of rents back to the 1942 celling 
level, or back to the April, 1941 
or 1940 level.

The meeting, sponsored by the 
Home and Property Owners Al
liance, Inc., la being held in the 
Gray County Court House.

World's First Jet 
Ace Arrives Home 
To Warm Welcome j

TRAV18 AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. — UP) — Capt. James 
Jabara, th# world’s first jet ace, 
arrived from Korea this morn
ing and for nearly five minutes 
kissed his pretty wife — to the 
delight of photographers.

Obviously excited, the five -
foot, six - inch captain from1 
Wichita, Kas., said " I ’m m o r e  
nervous tonight” than when dog-( 
fighting with MIG Jets o v e r  
Korea.

.Tabara, the top jet pilot of 
the Korean war, was credited
with six Russian • made MIGS.

Mrs. Jabaia. who came to San 
Francisco yesterday from h e r  
McKinney, Tex., home was at 
the airfield a full hour before
her husband arrived /

Jabara placed an ore’ J l e i  
around his wife’s neck and pas
sionately embraced her.

Cameramen asked them to 
repeat.

Without a word the .labaras 
again embraced, for several min
utes.

On Korea
Claims A ir Chief 
Shares Mac's Idea i

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, 
testifying in the Senate’s MacArthur inquiry, came under 
sharp fire today from Senator Hickenlooper (R-Iowa) who 
declared that Vandenberg has been just as critical of Ko
rean policy as Gen. MacArthur ever was.

Hickenlooper said it raised the question whether Van? 
denberg should resign or be removed as air force chief of 
staff.

Vandenberg in return denied that he had disagroad 
with any United Nations policy as to Korea.

He acknowledged writing in a magazine article l«gt 
March that U. S. air power was made just about nesting 
“when the United Nations in an effort to avoid a 
ic rupture with the Chinese Communists halted offensive 
action at the Yalu River.”

But he told Hickenlooper:
“I was explaining a result from military action. I was

not advocating it.’1 ~ --------------- ----------
a factual statement that when 
that condition occurs, your aid 
power is relatively ineffective.”  

Earlier, Vandenberg had taatl- 
(See VANDENBERG, Page |)

Explosion 
Entombs 79 
Coal Miners

EA8INGTON, England — m  
— A violent explosion entomb
ed 79 mniers early today deep 
in the Easington coal pit. Hours 
latpr rescuers recovered e i g h t y  
bodies and brought one injured 
man to the surface.

Rescuers toiled to move tow  
o.* rocks and debris s h a k e n  
l o o s e  by the blast 90 feet 
underground in hopes of rescu
ing the 73 men still trapped.

By early afternoon rescue par
ties had driven through m o r e  
than 300 yards of debrie. Min
ing officials said, the coal 
where It is beUafcad th e ' 
of men are trapped, 
ar 700 yards away.

Hickenlooper contended t h a t  
Vandenberg’s comments, publish
ed in "Air Force” magazine, to
gether with other statements he 
said he would produce later, were 
“ Just as critical of UN policy . . 
as anything that General Mac 
Arthur ever said."

Vandenberg was in the witness 
chair for the second day before 
the Senate Armed Services and 
Foreign Relations Committees. 
They are investigating Mac 
Arthur’s dismissal from his Far 
Eastern commands and the policy 
differences involved in the dis
missal.

Yesterday, Vandenberg said that 
aa a member of the joint chiefs 
of staff he concurred in the deci
sion that MacArthur should be 
relieved.

Today, Hickenlooper told him: 
“ Now let me ask you this, be

cause you recommended or con
curred in his (MacArthur’s) 
withdrawal, shouldn't you resign 
your commission or get out of 
the service or be recalled for 
criticising UN policy?

“And I am not advocating that, 
gaueral, bear in mind, bat I am 
saying that you concurred in 
General MacArthur's recall on 
the basis that there was a cumu
lative disagreement with policy.

"Now what about your o w n  
situation, and I think there are 
some other statements we can 
bring up where you have been 
in disagreement with policy.” 

Vandenberg said his published 
statement "is factual when you 
consider the point of time to 
which I was talking.”

"At that time,” he said,
United Nations forces were up 
close to the Yalu. There w a s  
very little distance between the 
Yalu and the front line where 
air power could operate against 
them, and I was simply making

jnrth stray.
Fresh air was being (breed 

through neighboring seams hi 
hopes it would filter through to 
the men.

The violent blast blew two 
men clear of the tumbling de
bris. One said he was tossed 80 
yards down the tunnel. Another 
said he was thrown 20 to JO 
yards. . i,-1

‘A great cloud of black gas”  
poured down the shaft, s a i d  

the 0eorS« Williams twin brother 
of 19-year-old Matthew Williams 
who was the tirst brought out 
alive.

Cause of the disaster was not
known.

One of the rescue workers 
said "it is unlikely that any of 
the miners still in there a r e  
»live. It was terribly hot and we 
got some idea of the force of 
the explosion.”

Relatives and friends w i l t -  
WASHINGTON — UP) — The ed anxiously at the pithead in 

Army asked yesterday for the!», cold wind blowing off t h e  
draft of 15,000 men in July, the North Sea.
smallest call since the new selec-j The Easington colliery, o n e  
live service program began last of the largest in the purham 
September. County coalfield, is 10 m i l e s

Reduced casualties in Korea and cast of the city of Durham, 
increasing volunteer enlistments Part of its workings run under 
were credited for the low quota. j the North Sea.

Arm y Asks Low 
Quota For July

’our Some Livestock 
Markets To Close

Italy's Anti-Reds 
Break Commie Hold
' ROME — (A) — An Anti - 
Communist coalition has broken 
the extreme left wing hold on — —- . 
Italy’s “ Red North.”

Incomplete returns today In
dicated Premier A l c i d e  de 
Gasperi’s Atlantic pact f r o n t  
had given the Reds their worst 
beating in five years in provin
cial elections.

The Communists xvere kicked 
cut of five provincial capital ad
ministrations they had held since 
1945. De GaspeiTs force« t o o k  
a heavy majority of co u n e 11 
seats in elections which ended 
yesterday for a third of th e  
nation. The rest of the nation 
votes later.

Ministry of Interior results In 
Mo of 564 provincial council 
seats gave the anti - Communist 
block — a combination of the 
majority Christian Democratic 
Party, the Republican. Liberal 
and antl-Oommunlet Socialist 
parties — 336 places to 164 for 
the Communist • left wing So
cialist bloc. *

The returns Indicated t h a t  
anti • Communist forces will 
control city councils in 22 pro
vincial capitals. The Communists 
held two. aad three are un-

Any spot away from home, a 
cool drink, a slt-back-and-rest, 
and—oh, by all means—the op
portunity to follow your favorite 
comics. That’s the way to en
joy a vacation. Alley Oop sug
gests you have the Pampa Dally 
News mailed to your vacation 
address. Simply phone 8, circu
lation department number.

Livestock markets In Fort Worth 
will operate as usual tomorrow but 
most of the nation's livestock mar
kets wil lbe closed Memorial Day.

No official quotations will 
available at San Antonio, though 
the market wil loperate.

G. L. Ellison, in charge at the 
federal-state market news service 
there, said his office would be clos
ed.

Oklahoma City. Houston, Kansas 
City and Chicago markets Will 
close.

Fifty Are Called 
For Draft Exams

About 50 men will report tor 
physical examinations J u n e  X, 
an official at the selective serv
ice office reported today.

"There will be no inductions,** 
the official said.

Some Dallas Drivers 
Riding Concentrated Death

•4

DALLAS — UP) — Residents of 
the Dellas area were warned they 
were riding on “ concentrated 
death" If they bought General 
Tire Cb. truck and passenger car 
tires sold as “ factory rejects " 

Ed B. Daugherty. Dallas 
distributor for General Tire Co., 
said two men have been selling 
the tires in the Dallas area for 
about two weeks.

“ Each tire is concentrated 
death," Daugherty said. “ Driving 
aa one of them la like going 
dean the road with a  stick of 

.1

dynamite tied to your wheel.’1 
He said each General Tire Co. 

i factory reject is slashed beyond 
repair and sold for scrap.

The two men. Daugherty said, 
have wired the cuts together, 
then vulcanized thin patches ef 
rubber to hide the damage.

“ One of these tires might (0  
25 or 100 miles — or jiwt around 
the block,” Daugherty estimated. 

“ Then It's going to Mow owl 
- not mot go down, hot Mow 

out.”

A »
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W « i 4  J&oul P.opt.

Statistic lor our armed 
Only once si 

began in Janui 
minute of quiet 
missing from i 
, Sometimes it’ briefly

■■■'««■ ......

l i M e t n i b t y f r

House Pauses One 
Pray For Gk

Mr. and Mrs. Hal guttle, SM X
Russell, were to return today from 
Lexii „don. Mo . where they went 
to get their son, Haldane, who has 
finished a year at Wentworth Mil
itary College.

1'nfuralshed 4 room and bath apt.
Couple only. 509 E Foster. Ph.
isaow.*
Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances.

Ph 400 Duenkel-Carmichael * 
Mrs. Harlen Beacham ' and

daughters, Jackie, Johnnie and 
Janice, and Mrs. Roy Hallman- at
tended graduation ceremonies' at 
Borger Friday night. Mrs. Hall
man's grandson, Jimmie Tarrant, 
Jr., was among the graduates. He 
plans to enter pre-medical school 
in the fall

Plenty of tomato, pepper plants
and bedding plants available at 
Price Green House, 220 N Ward. 
Ph. 378«.*

^lectric sewing machine, cabinet
type, for sale. Call »50 •

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fischer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Farms Oden, all of 
Pampa, have returned from San 
Antonio where the men attended 
the Texas Association of Insurance 
Agents convention. Fischer was a 
delegate from the Pampa Insur
ance Exchange

Dancing school, 6 weeks course | 
begins June 5. 100 W. Browning.
Ph. 4242 •

Vital

AUSTIN — UPi — Each day “ In accordance__wjth H o u s e  
around IX am . the House stops simple

and stands for o n e  House and the gallfly  «IQ. rise# 
minute of silent prayer tor one minute of 

in honor of our i 
in Korea.”

Members start'
•In

Temperatures
6 00 a m. ,
7:00 am.
8:00  a  m.
0:00 a .m .
10:00 a . m ............ 78

ft* 11 :0* a.m. . 7»71 12 :00 Noon
72 Vent. Max 8«75 Yeet. Min. 69

its noi
h u sh ed ---------  „

d forces in Korea, 
since the seealon 

uiary has that one 
and prayer been 

a legislative day. 
it’s on the stroke 
imes it Isn’t until 

11:16, but speaker Rueben Sen- 
terfltt remembers, stands up, 
bangs his gavel, saye

forces

H ospital N otes
HIGHLAND GENERAL

S O U TH  KO R EAN
(Continued from Page 1) 

tried to seal off all Hwaehon 
Reservoir

South Korean troops w e r e  
strung along the south bank of 
the reservoir US. M a r i n e s  
were on the western end Amer
ican infantrymen fighting through 
strong opposition gained one mile 
Tuesday in thoir drive to reach 
its eastern end.

Field dispatches repoi ted allied 
troops behind the fighting front, 
knifed five miles up the Hvon- 
Inje Road to link with Americans 
fighting slowly southward.

But a strong force m o v i n g  
northwest of Inje fought for two 
days to reach and capture a minor, 
road junction three arid a naif 
miles from .he death-ridden town 

A delayed uid heavily censored 
dispatch frcm AP correspondent 
Tom Bradshaw said a powerful 
UN task force boyged down Mon
day northeast of Inje.

■'Allied casualties in Inje it
self were heavy,” Bradshaw re
ported. Reds poured spoiadic fire 
from the surrounding hills into 
the town — ’>  leveled area ,of 
mud hits ’nterspersed with dead 
Chinese and horses"

“ The ungodly smell of d e a d  
flesh” hung over Inje. “ A n d  
along the streets of the town 
lay bodies of Chinese Commu
nists so battered by the passing 
vehicles that they could hardly 
be recognized as human beings.” 

Bradshaw 'eported the t a s k  
force had rumbled across the 

i bodies in the night “ with a 
dull crunching of human bones" 

Reds northeast •ufi''’eB v  : 9own 
slowed the tanks to s crawl with 
road blocks and heavy m o r t a r  
and automatic weapon fire, and 
finally halted it.

ADMISSIONS 
Andris Davis 
Elmer Stucy 
Henry Stephens 
Dennis O'Gorman 
Mrs. Willie Turner, McLean 
Geraldine Dunn, Lefors 
Mrs. Doris Lovelace 
Mrs. Effie Woods, Stinnett 
Mrs. Evelyn Cobb, McLean 
Mrs. Margaret Hafer 
Mrs. Caroln Sessions, Canadian 
Nolan Wilborn 

DISMISSALS 
Paul Camp 
Mrs. Betty Hulsey 
Mrs. Roy Webb, Jr.
Mrs. Davis Converse 
Jack Davis 
L. W. Bonney 
Eleanor Powell 
Mrs. Ruby Trusty 
Mrs. Annie Haynes 
Mrs. Margaret Frances. Gageby, 

Texas
Mrs. Florence Eberson and baby- 

girl

G vi Service Has 
Analyst Openings

comes 
the
rilpted hot debate. The 
have been yelling at aaoi 
stand poised for a mint«

Bang goes the ' gavel, 
words start flying again.

That one day the House miss
ed was when it convened ' at
»  tS  I h z  .

“1 skipped it that day because
Positions are open in the Civil j I thought Urn pcayer froaÇ S e

Service Commission for a business chaplain at the ope*1 -
analyst and a commodity-industry: stand in ita stead, 
analyst, salaries ranging from said.
$3450 to $#«00 per year. i House s im p le ________ _

Those jobs are with the Office of j,#r j  j  introduced by Reps.
Price Stabilisation establishments. n- R chambers of Mav and 
located in Arkansas, Louisiana, ! Auitln WMtbrook *  7aai£ ?  
Oklahoma and Texas. J ville two days after the session

Information may be 
from the post office.

obtained

S E P A R A T I O N  W A S  O N L Y  T E M P O R A R Y -
Itmbs viewed their strance-looking mothers la background. Every i

Iti

Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS 

R. C. Jones and wife, Velma 
Jones and Carl Jones; Lots 1 
2. 3 and 4, Block 1. Wilcox.

H W. Watera and wife. Edith 
to W M. Lemons; N 25' of Lot 
5 and Lot 6. Block 22, Fraser.

Twelve Basic ives
Set Up By Shamrock C-C

V A N D EN B ER G

COM M IES
(Continued from Page 1» 

ous potentialities of the situa
tion and negotiate in an atmos
phere of good will. He express
ed British willingness, u n d e r  
certain unspecified conditions, to 
accept aome form of nationaliza
tion of the British oil holdings.)

The Tudeh Party, bent on its 
biggest demonstration since it 
was outlawed and lorced under
ground In 1»4». pegged today's 
turnouts to the 18th anniversary 
of the signing by Britain and 
Iran of the «0 • year o i 1 con
cession allowing the British to 
be the sole exploiters of Iran’s 
rich oil deposits Parliament, in 
n wave of nationalist fervor, 
voted a month ago to end the 
concession

Automobiles. equipped with 
loud speakers toured Tehran's 
streets urging the people to turn 
cut for the rally to hear flam
ing anti-American and a n t i  » 
British speeches in front of the 
two embassies The qspeakers al
so made a big po.nt of their 
demand that the Tudeh Party 
again be allowed to o p e r a t e  
openly and freely.

(Continued from Page 1) 
tied it was made clear to Mac- 
Artnur that a joint chiefs of staff 
study last January embracing 
rome points of MacArthur’s pro
posed Korean strategy w a s  
only a tentative thing. He said 
that as he recalls he and Gen. J. 
1-a.wton Collins, Army chief of 
staff, made that clear on a visit 
to Tokyo.

MacArthur, when testifying be
fore the senators, read from the 
Jan. 12 document in saying he 
understood the joint chiefs shared 
his strategy views.

The document lisieo as pos
sible moves air reconnaissance 
ever Manchuria and Red China, 
a naval and economic blockade 
of the China coast, and use of 
the Formosa-based Chinese Na 
tionalist forces.

Secretary of Defense Marshall 
and the joint chiefs have told 
the Senate Armed Services and 
Foreign Relations Committees 
that the program - -  which in
cluded 12 other point» — was 
given only tentative approval and 
never got out of the study stage.

They said the program was for 
uar mainlv if il became neces
sary to pull ground fotceg out 
of Korea In January it looked 
as though the United Nations 
forces might have to pull out

Today. Hickenlooper a s k e d  
Vandenberg if there was any 
not.fication to MacArthur that 
these tentative proposals had been 
withdrawn.

Vandenberg replied: "No. Sen 
ator Hickenlooper. I am of the 
opinion that we explained to Gen
eral MacArthur when we were, 
discussing I them I that they were 
tentative and were, drawn up 
based upon conditions as reported 
in his message to the J o i n t  
chiefs of staff.''

This was a reference to a 
MacArthur message to the joint 
chiefs saving it might be neces- 
rary to evacuate Koiea

As I recall.’ ’ Vandenberg said.
it was made clear that they 

were based upon conditions which 
a* the time General C o l l i n s  
ar.d I arrived there appeared to 
have dissipated to some extern"

Hickenlooper said it seemed to 
him to be clear that ' at no 
time was General MacArthur ever 
told that these tentative pro
posals and the actions proposed 
to be taken were ever with
drawn. changed or altered.''

SHAMROCK — (Special) 
Chamber of commerce leaders 
have set up a program here of 
12 basic objectives, some for the 
immediate future and others of 
the long-range variety, but all 
aiming at a better Shamrock.

“ We have made the program 
flexible in order that it can be 
altered to f i t  changing con
ditions,” states Pat Ryan, cham-' 
ber secretary.

The 12 points are:
1. Arrange as many farmer- 

businessmet: get-togethers as pos
sible — conferences, d i n n e r s ,  
visitations to build up good will.

2. Continue tne dairy circle 
program as set up in 1949. (FFA 
boys are given a heifer from 
blcoded stock and promise to 
give another boy a heifer from 
the increase.)

3 Invite the Wheeler County 
Dairy show to extrbit in Sham
rock in 1952.

4. Investigate possibilities for 
re-organization and continuing of 
the State Line Free Fair (held 
each September here).

5. Continue to assist in ex
tending REA and rural telephone 
service to farmers of the area.

6 Conduct an industrial sur
vey, to provide prospective in
dustries with complete communi
ty information.

7. Create a “ Shamrock beau

tiful" committee to suggest proj
ects which will beautify the com
munity.

8. Cooperate with the Jaycees 
in their program to p r o v i d e  
street markers for the city.

9. Continue to cooperate with 
county commissioners in their ef
forts to improve main and feeder 
highway systems.

10. Cooperate with Highway 66 
and 83 associations in any effort 
to encourage greater travel and 
improvement if the highway*.

i 11. Continue efforts to secure 
feeder airline service for th e  
community and trade area.

12. Consider Ihe possibility of 
sponsoring the St. Pat's D a y  
celebration in collaboration with 
civic clubs of Shamrock.

Irish Freshman 
Wins Poster Award

8HAMROCK — (Special) — 
Minnie Ruth Hughes, Shamrock 
high school freshman, has been 
awarded fourth place in the Tex
as Fire Prevention poster con
test, according to Fire Insurance 
Commissioner Paul H. B r o w n ,  
Austin.

Minnie Ruth, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Harbour, pre
pared the contest poster under 
the direction of her freshman 
English teacher, Mrs. T a m m i e 
Cohum.

She received a small c a s h  
award and a merit award given 
by Cravens, Dargan and Co., 
Houston insurance agents. The 
firm had set up $208 for 24 
awards for the state of Texas.

Senate Asked To 
Cite 3 Chicagoans

Two Irish Students 
Sven Tech Degrees

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Two Shamrock men received de- 

rees last week at Texas Tech,

Penalties Stiffened 
For Hot Checkers

Russian Gives Notes 
On Writing The News

RANGOON — </P) — Burmese 
newsmen received their first sam
ple of Russian thinking within 
p few minutes of Soviet Ambas
sador Alexander Savelieu's ar
rival here. One of them showed 
e Russian aide a newspaper clip
ping telling of the ambassador’s 
coming with a view to checking 
the spelling of his name.

The aide read the ten - line 
paragraph muttering, ' This is- 
incorrect. This is untrue. This is 
an exaggeration" ,

Then swinging around on the 
newsmen- he demanded, "Are you 
Americans?”

The newsmen smilingly coun
tered. "Do we look like Amer
icans?''

The Russian gravely lectured 
them. "You must never exag
gerate what you write. O n l y  
Americans exaggerate"

AUSTIN — UP) — Stiffer-penal
ties for hot check writers and 
easier prosecution of them were 
the law in Texas today.

Gov. Allan Shivers yesterday 
$200 to $10,000 and prison sent- 
signed the bill providing fines of 
ences of two to ten years, or both, 
for hot check writers. It goes in
to immediate effect.

The bill also requires the man 
who gets a hot check to notify the 
writer that it’s no good. If the 
check isn’t made good within ten 
days, intent to defraud is presum
ed.

Rep. Waggoner of Lubock is 
author of the treasure.

First USO Unit 
Gets To  Korea

TOKYO — (/P) — The first
USO unit of the Korean War 
has arrived near the frontlines 
to entertain troops.

The eight-member camp show 
group visited hospitals in Japan 

1 l'or two days, then proceeded to 
Korea. The three girls and five 

! men in the unit are givihg two 
' performances daily, moat of them 
in forward areas.

Another entertainment unit, a 
18-member group, ulso has ar
rived in Korea to give variety 
shows for the soldiers.

Shamrock Student 
Is Given Degree

WASHINGTON — OP) -  Chair
man O'Conor (D-Md) of t h e  
Senate Crime Investigating Com
mittee saya he will ask that 
the Senate cite for c o n t e m p t  
three Chicagoans who appeared 
before the group yesterday.

The three, Murray L. ( T h e  
Camel) Humphreys, Rocco Fis
che! ti and George 8. May, ap
peared before the committee at 
a closed session. May is head of 
the Tam O’Shanter Golf C l u b  
and the George 8. May Engi
neering Co. Humphreys and Fis- 
chetti have been named by the 
committee as top figures In the 
Capone mob.

O’Conor said all thres refused 
to answer questions on grounds 
that replies might tend to in
criminate them.

Any citation for contempt, if 
approved by the Senate, would

Lubbock.
They are Raymond Sonnenburg, 

bachelor of ouslness administra
tion in marketing, and John R. 
Newman, B. S. in civil engineer
ing.

Minnie Allen Slated 
For Degree June 3

DENTON — (Special) — Min
nie Allen of Pampa will be award
ed the master's degree in elemen
tary education at commencement 
exercises June 3 at North Texas 
State College.

John Ben Shepperd, T e x a s  
Secretary of State, will deliver 
the commencement address. The 
baccalaureate sermon w i l l  be 
given by the Rev. Clayton L. 
Potter, minister of the National 
Avenue Christian C h u r c h  of

__________ _ _____ Springfield. Mo., and an ex-stu-
then be referred to federal pros- 'dent of NTSC.

SHAMROCK (Special) —
Harry Clay, 8hamrock, received 
hie degree in mortuary science 
Friday night with the K a p p a  
Class of the Dallas Institute of 
Mortuary Science. He was presi
dent of his class of 41 students.

editing attorneys here. The max
imum penalty upon conviction of 
contempt of Congress is a year 
in jail and a $1,000 fins.

Troops For Special 
Force To Be Told

Rads To  Execute 
Korean Spies

Approximately 450 s t u d e n t s  
have made application to receive 
the bachelor’s degree, and #6 stu
dents will be awarded the mas
ter’s degree at the NTSC spring 
commencement.

ATLANTIC CITY — (If) — His 
United States will reveal soon 
how many troops it intends to 
keep on tap for a United Nations 
Global Emergency Force, Chief 
U.S» Delegate to. the U.N. War
ren R. Austin said last night.

The U.S originated the uniting- 
foi -peace plan approved last fall 
by 51 U.N. members. Under the 
scheme all U.N. members a r e  
called upon to report what forces 
they are prepared to organise, 
train and equip for service with 
the world organization.

TOKYO — UP) — The North 
Korean Pyongyang radio broad
cast yesterday that two South 
Koreans would be executed for 
spying and “ anti-peoples’ actions.”

The broadcast said four others 
were sentenced to 15 to 20 years.

The Red radio said all s i x  
were caught sending information 
from Seoul to the South Korean 
Army.

Red forces quit Seoul under 
allied pressure last March.

Gold Star Mothers 
To  Take Pledge

WASHINGTON — OP) — A pledge 
of loyalty to the government Is 
being required of delegates to 
ths convention of American Gold 
Star Mothers because, its presi
dent says, “ subversive Influences 
have tried to get control.”

The organization is composed 
of mothers who have lost sons 
in war. Some 1,600 delegates are 
expected for its national conven
tion to be held here from today 
through Sunday.

began. ■ ■
We 'just figured it this way 

—a man neada some help besides
his own strength, or he’ll fall,”  
Chambers said.

Westbrook servèd with am Ar
my infantry unit la Wortd War
n

Two of Chambers’ aoui'aarv^ 
in the Pacific in World War 5! 
One was killed in combat oa 
New Guinea in 1943.

Only the House has observed 
the prayer this session.

During World War H, whan 
the legislature was ia session |a 
1945, both the House aad Sen
ati stood for SO seconds of silent 
prayer each day at thè 6— lon 
at l l  a.m.

The resolution ia I f »  w a s  
introduced by Rep. Florence Fen- 
ley of Uvalde, whose son w u
killed in World War IX.

The resolution by Westbrook 
and Chambers says simply:

“ Whereas the situation we find 
our great nation in today with 
the conflict in Kona aad un
certainty in other parte of the 
world, there is a d in  need for 
the people of this nation to call 
upon the almighty God to g in  
us divine guidance aad essi stance 
through these: perilous times.

"Therefore, be it tennin d  by 
the House of Representative# at 
the ftfty-secead Legislature, up
on the stroke of U  a.m. through
out the session, that the mem
bers of the House rice for one 
minute of silent prayer.”  ,

FONT WORTH LIVI 
RTH, -FORT WOR'Cattle 1.504; calves 70«: 

■teer* and yearling* ) and calves steady with 
ve» an dltrtitwel 
atron *to unevei 
choice alaushter steers St.9M4.60; common to ▼ss S6.0O-S1A0. jfar 
balls SS.00.S4JW; _ 
■laughter calves' Si]
end medium'i __er calves tT.M-St.49; 40.00-44.M : stocker 
SI.00; stocker

Texas Business 
Activities Drop

N U R S E R Y  S A L E  !' ” * I • Tb,

Juniport

PILOT

D O CTO R S
(Continued from Page 1) 

viru* tor a* long a* 15 day*. | 
Before guilt can be pinned on 
the roaches for transinitting polio, 
a next step ia to learn whether 
Virus can be found in all roaches in 
polio-stricken homes.

The research is supported by 
the March of Dime*.

Loan Company Goes 
Out Of Business

John Wilkes Booth was shot 
to death by Sgt Boston Corbett 
near Fredricksburg. Va., in 1865.

NEW YORK — (/Pi — T h e  
Home O w n e r s  L o a n  Corp. 
(HOLC) has gone out of busi
ness

The government lending and 
mot tgage-holding agency, which 
aided masses of people in the 
depression years, deposited a $14,- 
000,000 surplus in the U.S. Treas
ury yesterday as ita (Inal act.

All HOLC business had been 
conducted from a single office 
here in recent years.

(Continued (tom Page 1) 
for the benefit of the Damon 
Runyon cancer fund.

From Fairbanks. Blair plans 
to fly non-stop to New York.

Blair took off from Oslo at 
10:19 a m (4:19 E8T) and is 
due to leave Baidu at 3 30 p. m.
1 9:30 a.m. ESTt.

He said he expected to make 
| the hop to Fairbanks in 10 hours.
| Due to international t i m e  
1 changes, that would make his 
watch read an hour earlier on 
landing than it does on the Bardu 
takeoff — 2:30 p m. Alska time 
(7:30 p. m. EST).

Blair plans to cross the North 
Pole at an altitude of 25.000 feet. 
Just before leaving Oslo, he said 
he had a revolver and some food 
in rase he had to make an 
emergency landing in the polar 
region.

He will be out of radio contact 
with the world for about aeven 

jhoura.

OPS Official In 
Shamrock Today

SHAMROCK — (Special)
L. C. Tyson, specialist in thé 
food branch, will come here from 
the Lubbock regional OPS office 
{Tuesday, May 29, to assist local 
merchants in complying with food 
celling regulations.

Tyson will have his office at 
the Community building and will 
be here throughout the day.

AUSTIN — OP) — Texas business 
activity dropped again last month.

The University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Research reported yes
terday ita composite index dropped 
2 percent from ita March level and 
6 percent from December, I960, 
Texas' peak business month.

Retail sales dropped 5 percent 
from March, wiping out all gains 
brought by two waves of consumer 
buying since start of the Korea 
War.

H#dg« Plants 

Flowering Shrubs 

Honay Locust Tr#as 

Honey Suckle Vines

Arbor Vitea |
Roso Bushes _
Ro m  Food •  Elm Tr##*

I Tomato Plants
I Dusting Sulphur2 0 %  to 5 0 %  

OFF

A ir Mail Love 
Brings Marriage

Southern Railroads 
Ask Boost In Fores

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The 
South's major railroads — 27 of 
them — asked the Interstate 
Commerce Commission yesterday 
for a boost of ten percent In 
their passenger fares.

Their joint petition said an 
increase is needed to meet high
er operating costs.

SINGAPORE — (If — An ex 
cited. 28-year-old Italian blonde 
mopped briefly in Singapore re
cently on her way to 8ydney, 
Australia, to marry a man whom 
she has never met.

ftignorian Ester Rebuffs, a hat 
designer, of Fontanile, in

Castor oil is an Important raw 
material in making paints, var- 

i, and nylon.niahes, lubricants,

B U T L E R  N U R S E R Y
1802 N. Hobart -  Phone 4832

■

Just Smith of Tha 
Top O' Taxa« Ori va-In Thaatra

¡ n a f H / f i y o t f  

- to w f'P S W

province, explained her romance 
king flwand the reason* for making 

l.i ooo-mile Rome to S y d n e y  
flight.

“ It was last August that my 
coualn in Australia wrote to aay 
that S8-year-old Bob B o r o z l e  
wanted to marry a girl from hia 
own country,”  she said.

“ Bob sent hia picture to me 
and I sent mine. Hia lettera 
showed that ha had good charac
ter and was full of dash. We 
fell In love, and so he sent 
for me.”

Signorina Rebuffe said Boron lo 
left Italy 20 years ago to aeek 
hia fortune in Australia and was 
now wealthy.

Twitty Youth Named 
Fraternity Présidant

SHAMROCK — (Special) — J.
Roy Henry, Twitty, là the 
president of the Tri Taw fra
ternity at West Texas State col
lege, Canyon, for the fan 
ter.

feary, eoa of Mr. and Mr*. 
». R. Henry, ia a graduate of 

arork High
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BUTTONS AN BEAUX ~ SHARON SMITHSecret Service Men May Have 
A  To^gh Time In 'Gay Paree'

Given Honors
WHEELER — (Special) — vn«. 

Maidel Sorensen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr«. Edison Sorensen of 
Wheeler, received a bachelor of 
science degree at Mary-Hardln- 
Baylor commencement exercises, 
May 21 at Belton. Miss Sorensen 
has a major in home economics 
and plans to teach. She is listed 
in Who’s Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Uni
versities and Who’s Who on The 
Campus. She is president of Roy
al Academia Literary society and 
a member of the Home Eco
nomics Club.

Her mother, Mrs. Edison Soren
sen and her twin sister, Mrs. 
R. J. Holt Jr. attended the com
mencement exercises dt Belton.

It is to be hoped that the secret service men chosen to guard Miss 
rgaret Truman during her stay in Europe have been there before 
are nAt, like the President’s daughter, on their first trip to the 

ttnent. 1 .  „  __
1 am Unking particularly of the ptstol-toters who'll guard Mias 
man when she is in Paris. Gay Pare« (Paris), as thousands of 
erican men can testify. Las a most electrical effect on first-time 
irullne visitors. They arl-very likely to forget «verytWng ln ad- 
atlon of the beauties of P * is , and I am not speaking of the Tui-

Briscoe S ri Given 
Award By Magazine

Well, I saw Jess of historic 
Parle than you can see in a trav
el folder. What I did see is not 
very clear in my memory, but 
I  do know that if I had gone 
back in a cattle boat the cows 
would have had to feed me in 
addition to  themselves. Pardon 
me. I did see a bastille, but not 
THE Bastille, and a gendarme 
lieutenant, not a guide, took me

Before she sailed, Miss Tru
man Indicated that, like m o s t  
other Americans, she would visit 
some of the night spots of Mont
martre while in Paris. T h i s  
will be the time when any young 
and first • time • in-Paris secret

WHEELER —(Special)— T h e  
valedictorian of the Briscoe class 
of 1981, Doris Brotherton, has 
been given the. annual award o f 
the Reader’s Digest Assn, for 
students. These awards are given 
yearly to studente who by their 
successful school work give prom
ise of future leadership in the 
community. Harold R. Barnett, 
superintendent of the B r i s c o  
school announced t h a t  Miss 
Brotherton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Brotherton of Bris
coe, will receive an engraved cer
tificate from the editors of Read
ers Digest ’’In recognition of past 
accomplishment and in anticipa
tion of unusual achievement to 
come."

In addition she will receive an 
honorary subscription to the mag
azine. The faculty at Briscoe se
lected Miss Brotherton to receive 
the award.

Shamrock Youth Is 
Church Delegate

Kenneth E. Payne 
Joins A ir Force

SHAMROCK — . (Special) — 
Kenneth E. Payne has enlisted 
in the Air Force «and has been 
assigned to Lackland Base, Ban 
Antonio.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. L. Payne.

STEERS STAY HOME AS CATTLEMEN BEEF—Typical o f the nation's stock yards am these 
empty pep« at the Union Stockyards In Chicago, testifying to tha sharp cutback la beef marketing 
as the government's roll-back of meat prices went into effect ▲ week baton stockyards were 

Jammed as cattleman rushed to beat tha price fresrs, _ XM.
music, just plain music. a n d  
and not all dressed. up ' music, 
all covered up music, just can’t 
believe his eyes—can’t believe 
his ears, I mean.

If It isn’t too late, ’ I would 
suggest to the head of the secret 
sem ce that he divide her body
guard into two sections w h i l e  
she is in Paris (Oay Paree).

One section would be called

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Virgil Snell has been chosen dele
gate to the Southern Baptist con
vention at Richmond, V«r„ June 
6-13.

Snell, chosen hy the c h u r c h  
membership, will leave June 3.

Long a leader in the Baptist 
young peoples union. Snell is also 
a recent graduate of the Sham
rock High School, where he was 
salutatorian and also named "best 
all-around student."

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Snell.

Amarilloan Fined. 
On Check Charge

An Amarillo man was ftfied 
$10 and court costs in County 
Court Monday on charges of 
swindling with worthless checks.

The Amarilloan, Clyde M o r- 
row, Jr., pleaded g u i l t y  to 
charges. *

new-found privileges as, say the 
women in America, but t h e  
rights are there.

Home life in Britain got a 
tremendous shaking up during 
the last world war. There was 
very little domestic help avail
able. The result was that the

many of those deft courtesies 
which please ' his ego without 
hurting the womenfolk.

The term slavery is relative 
— but present day English wo
men can mark great gains in 
“ freedom” during recent years.

B a n k ,  cashed her travellers 
checks, went for mail at the 
American Express, visited t h e  
Louvre nd Notre Dame, a n d  
shopped tor souvenirs. This group 
would be formed from the secret 
service agenfk under the age of 
86, or the ones who had visited 
Paris before.

The second section would be 
called the Ho Hum section, and 
would be drawn from the agents 
86 years of age and above. This 
group would protect Miss Tru-

Small retail stores were given 
the option of continuing to price 
under the general ceiling price 
regulation, rather than the retail 
Regulation 7, Office of P r i c e  
Stabilisation officials said today.

This option is possible under 
an /amendment to the regulation 
issued Monday.

Tha action, designed to help 
the smallest stores, covers any*

notions,

Manchuria has about «0,000,000 
native population.

one selling housewares, 
sporting goods, silverware, china, 
glassware, Jewelry, watches and 
clocks.

This amendment relieves mer
chants from certain "squeeze" 
situations that hava occurred 
since that January 38 p r i c e  
freeze.

The retailer who elects to re
main tinder the general celling 
price doea not hava to notify 
OPS office. Deadline for filing 
pricing charts is May 31.

Retailers who have already 
filed charts, and desire to go 
under the general ceiling price 
regulation, hava until J u l y  2 
to request the return of charts 
from the district office.

In making the announcement, 
•  OPS officials say that Regula

tion 7 is a good pricing method 
for moat small retailers, b u t  
preparation of such a pricing 
chart is difficult because of lack 

•of personnel.

man when and if she v i s i t e d  
Montmartre.

Gloria Jay Will 
Intern This Summer

DENTON — uQloria J a y  of 
Pam pa. an occupational therapy 
student at Texaa State College 
for Women, will spend a three- 
month intern period at Wood- 
lawn Tuberculosis Hospital in
Dallas this summer.

A minimum of nine months in 
clinical training is required of all 
registered occupational therapists. 
Twenty-two students from TSCW 
will be placed in hospitals and 
sanitariums over the country this 
summer.

Miss Jay is ths daughter of 
Mrs. Hkitl Jay, 812 East Brown-

T h e y ’j r t f t  b u i l t  f o r  t h e  y e a r s  a h e a d !

U  you want to enjoy tbe wide-openness o f «'convertible and «till have's 
steel-topped car, you can’t buy better than Ford's new Victoria! 
Besides sleek styling that puts it out front o f aH other cars of its 

type, it offers you your choice of 5 beautiful solid colors or 
4 smart two-toue combinations (with color harmonised 

^  interiors). And for automatic driving at its finest, it <#ers
E g  ordomatir* the newest, moat advanced,of ail automatic drives]

time London business man. Said 
he:

"I have a lucrative business, a 
lovely home, a charming wife 
and three fine children. And I 
have my mistress. What more 
can a man want?"

Well, that question sort of 
stumped me. I couldnt think of 
anything more he needed except 
maybe a kick in the trousers.

However, since those days there 
has been a great change in Eng
land, and one evidence is in the 
reform of the divorce laws to 
give both sexes the same funda
mental rights. British women 
these days have pretty much the 
same rights as men in m o s t  
walks of life, even to holding 
public office. Perhaps they don’t 
take as much advantage of these
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1  Open Until 7:00 P. M.
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1  O L E O
LIPTON'S FROSEE

DESSERT
■  Colored Quarters M 1X

I  LB-
. 1  2 5 «

2 Reg. Pkgs.

2 3 c
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Ta ll Can

U c  j
1  MANNS
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HAIR OIL
Reg. 12c Val.
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I  Picnic Hams
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B e t t e r  J o b s
By IL C. HOHES

"Outlook For Freedom"
v in

This la tha eighth installment of 
“Outlook (or Freedom" written by 
Leonard E. Read, president of tha 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion.
Courage To Stand Alone

‘The ninth pre-condition for the
Paid in advance tat office.) is.oo per advancement of freedom is a will-
3 ntontha, 11 00 per s.ix months; *12.00! „ ,„ .,u .per year By mall, ¿7 50 per year In ittlttex* to be with a minority, no
retail tradtns rone. »12.00 par year! matter how small, when the tides outside retail trading zone. Price perimingle copy 5 cents. No mail order ac- of unreason are on the rampage, 
cepted in localities served by carrier. even t0 the extent Of being a mi- delivery 1

W h at W e  Can Do
nority of one. If hit actions and be
liefs are discordant with majority 
behavior, it should give the ac- 

T o  H e l p  O u r S e l v e S  compliahed friend of freedom no
.... . . __ ... ____ particular concern. He is concernedWhy should I do anything?, ^ ,e,y ,hat hjf wori1j and deedj

be in strict accord with his.own 
conscience and concept of truth. 
Anything less than this intellectual 
strictness amounts to a weakness

What can I do about the condi
tions in this country that I 
love that I know in my heart 
are Wrong but seem to be beyond 
my feeble powers? Would it be, that becomes grist for the collec- 
a gfod idea to just let every-! tivistic mill, 
thing go to pot and then try andi A spirit o f  Inquiry
stall all over again on a sound! . * __Z - - & , “Tenth is the spirit of inquiry.

, eu« r W it  h °  u 1 8 Persistent, endlessThese are some of the questions, sparch fQr |nl£  liherty „  left
that are oeing asked today by , gtranded and unguarded against 
thoughtful people who feel that i eoliectivistic cliches and other bar- 
the situation is so hopeless that j baric assaults. Knowing how to live 
there is no use combating the] jn liberty is purely a product of the 
problem. j intellect, and to that extent is dif-

As they look about them they] ficult of preservation. Its protec- 
see on every hand signs of mental' (¡on exists in depth of understand-

B f  DAVID

and moral deterioration. They see 
young basketball players throw
ing away their honor and love of 
school tor money. They watch and 
lead about the criminal syndicates 
that control and dictate to servile 
politicians. They see an evcAex
panding move on the part of gov
ernment to convince the people

ing, freshness in explanation, qual
ities that only a persistent spirit of 
inquiry can assure. Against these 
high qualities of the mind and 
spirit, the theories and promises of 
life by force have no impact, none 
whatever.
Patience • _

"Eleventh is patience. If one
that "the government owes them would make haste, let him first be 
a living." They see over and ovei certain he is not hurrying in the 
again the desire on the part of ¡wrong direction. The demand for 
young people to get something foi programs of speed on the grounds 
nothing. that 'time is running out’ more

The country's in a mess, is the often than not prompts actions 
conclusion and it is so far g o n e  which preserve the very ideas we 
that we caiinot turn back. A com-' wish to replace. Time doc3 not run 
plete over-throw of everything out, for time is infinite We run out 
ami all that it means will „eem of ideas and understanding and pa-
to be the only solution. I *'«•«• fAnd ,whcn ,n P3nc- */

Assuming for a moment that' f lef d «1 restoring our own inlel- ,, s . . .  , . ■ lectual larders, v.e a-opt thethis is your attitude, have you th d and ncU(,  f ot.r
reflected upon what such a con- vetsrrtc3> ^  their iorcn  wh1le 
tmued course of non-ac.,oh m.^ht I thinl;n-j we are opposin'; them. If. 
result in? What happens when a ;be achievement of indjvidr'il lib- 
people is content or hcipl^i'S1 and f>;‘,..fl^oonfls sololv on an i'lvsncp* 
fcU] inely lets thing:. i  ̂ ' ment in und?rnlphcin" t’hfl princi-

An inatituli m like the United pi*** nf lihe:*y, ihrh it fnMov ? that 
States was a long time in lire liberty cannot be our to lo ex- 
building. Things were not h:ought perien"e faster thrn undersianoing 
about over-night and things do1 can b-» 'advanced. If. rs individuals, 
not necessarily have to go to po we gain an understanding of liberty 
over-night The averagi man o.! end’ l*Ti every possih'e encourage- 
40 yeais of age might easily let wmit to other,-, to do likewise, there 
things go and never su tcr any j *3 little more th"t we can do in the
serious personal effects. He might i way of speed, and we should realize
have a little less end a little less j *“118 fac(- 
freedom; a little less and a little Stance
less recreation and pleasuie. But i “The twelfth pre-condition if
the change could come about so j |-jaa se or stance, the aou-
gradually that he would rot be! j y to i hope and high-quality
fully conscious of it until it was] i ti'ort in the face of steady streams
all over. Thus, he might argue i f daily announcements of men 
that the easiest thing to <lo isl i verywhere in the world putting 
drift Won? with the crowd, make I r.hacliles on men, seemingly a cer- 
no sacrifice for principle a n d tain disaster to human liberty. Re- 
“ kec-> out of trouble.' i quired are at least two »trlctly

Unfortunately, this- is the ap- ’ personal accomplishment». The first
parent .attitude b f ’ rtiany of us. | '» riddance of emotional hang-

Bui what >f his children? And! ov*ra *° iai,s accompli». EvenU
hi.s chil iren s children 

What happens to them?
To be sure not all us have 

children. Others hold that theiri 
children “ will get along just like 
all the rest of them." There are] 
those who are not personally con
cerned vith the, future, of the] 
eh litren of 'h • nation or the fu-| 
lure of the nation it.-elf. To such| 
.it is difikul to pieach hardship, j 
denial, self-saci ifice for they can 
sera no peisbfia) gain by it,

Bui for tne rest of us, those 
■who lie .v citildi « n i f nur own or 
who ai'3 inierested in - tTiiltircn! 

n r ihe fin:u •• o. our. country, tile!

which have taken place can serve
no rational purpose beyond Infor
mation, instruction, and perhaps 
inspiration from which to con
struct the future. Second is a 
recognition that our beliefs have 
no more place in consciousness of 
others than others elect to give 
them. It is in resignations of this 
sort that one is freed from frustra
tions. and unburdened of needless 
troubles. II is only when we render 
unto Cod that which is God's that 
v.e can conserve strength for the 
evolution of individuality, a prob
lem He has left with us. In limit
ing ourselves to our own perfection 
’.ve achieve greater understanding, 
qualify for such help as others maydo-noliung course is not saUsfac- 

to.v We feel an instinctive un-1 *tv* to or expect of us, and thus 
easiness. Ther- is an appre- shaPe events yet in the making, 
hensiveness that ;s ililficult ,„| It is a* imjeirtant to know ourlim- 
put a finger m hut such ap- lUtlon.8 ,as 11 10 be aware of ouf
prehension persists. potentialities.

It . is to inis g.oup that wc Evey»' Person I* Capable of Im- 
'»vould aildiess h t h o u g h t :  provement

Each, as an individual, must do "The preceding twelve conditions | 
what !!<♦ hinks best to bring to an advance toward freedom, he 
at out such ends as he desires, j  noted, all had their own origin in

the virture of individuals. And it 
seemed that they were easier for 
him to formulate than to practice 
in his neiv pattern for everyday life, 
.'lu ■*. of his experience, anil nearly 
all environmental influences, were 
at war with these dictates of his 
reason. Yet, as in everything else at

Sucii a task is r.ot an easy one, 
cetaainly lor such action means! 
t! “ t it it impossible to hide in 
the anonmity of the crowd or 
iron If means standing up and 
being counted, it means that there1 
will be many who will cry out] 
against you. It will mean b̂ I*-; which' man tries his hand,Bhe saw 
■acrilice, den.at, hardship, none, that \yirf determination and con- 
©f v/h.ch is pleasant. It means , tan> attempts he was making 
that the battle must be foueht; progress. He became eerti'n, for 
by the individual. That it can-, the first Jime, that he was capable 
not be in "organized' c f f a l r  of evolution during his own life- 
with leaders, committees, heads, | time.” 
echelons and all of the rest of (to be continued)
the paraphernalia that goes withs.«-«- a u l i c i  n o u a  m a t  fa tica
organization Such oigAnization as ■  l »
finally results in the desired ends ■  ■ ! *  H

S a y swill not come as the result ofj 
organization but in spite of it.] 
In the end. when the result* are | 
accomplished, there will be an! 
“ organization" but it will exist! 
because all of the individuals' 
making up the whole arrived at 
the same point by individual: 
routes.

Thus, each of us must take] 
whatever steps we can to] 
strengthen our moral and mental

M f R if T h n  FOR N B A  Ss BOWIN J JO R D A N , MO

Nearly everyone has seen o: 
heard of the poor and backwan 
people sitting on a doorstep oi 
under a tree just 
"doing nothing.”
One of the most

fibre. We must encourage others] i m p o r t a n n t  
who take such steps and stand: reasons for this 
firm against those who would 
dissuade us. We must seize every 
opportunity, however small to
strengthen ourselves for in so do
ing we are strengthening others. 
And we must adhere to principle.
MOPSY Plodyt Porker

I  WART A BOOK w h e r e  E E r t R -  ENCC» TO P tR B O R S U v iR « OR _ O t AO ARE NOT CO INCIDENTAL 
g

apparent laziness 
is disease, and 
one of the di
seases often re
sponsible is hook
worm.

H o o k w o r m  
is caused by an 
animal parasite which enter the 
body through the skin of the feet 
or by swallowing. This Is tbs chief 
reason that hookworn is pretty 
much limited to climates which are 
warm enough to allow the people 
to go barefoot a good deal of the 
time. Also if they do not have 
money enough to buy shoes, they 
are more likely to contrsct the 
disease.

Anemia, loss of energy, pallor 
of She skin, and alow growth In 
youngsters are common Symptoms 
and it is not surprising that the 
victim finds U hard to .wjrk and

avoiding expediency. And when 
sufficient of us do — we 
have a better land and a brighter 
future for he generations that 
era to come

PAST TWO
Continuing our study of John 

Stuart Mill, the great British pol
itical essayist, he writes, “The only 

qif freedom w h i c h  
d e s e r v e s  the 
name Is that of 
pursuing our own 
good in our own 
way, so long as 
we do not at
tempt to deprive 
others of theirs 
or Impede their 
efforts to obtain 
it. Mankind gains- 
more by suffer

ing each other to live as seems 
good to themselves than by com
pelling each to live as seems gooA 
to the rest.”

I imagine thé planning commis
sions, World Federalists, conscript- 
ors, laxers, Nude-Eelers, Faro- 
Dealers. compulsory labor union
ists and others will be delighted 
with THAT idea.

“Coercion in matters of thought 
and discussion must always be ille
gitimate,” Mill observes. If all 
mankind save on« were of one 
opinion, mankind would be no 
more justified in silencing the soli
tary individual than he, if he had 
the power, would be justified in 
silencing mankiild. The peculiar 
evil of silencing the expression of 
opinion is that it is robbing the 
Whole human race—present and 
future—those who dissent from the 
opinion even more than those who 
hold it. For if the opinion is right, 
they ar* deprived of the opportun-' 
ity of exchanging truth for error; 
if wrong, they lose the clear and 
livelier impression of truth pro
duced by its collision with error. .

"All silencing of discussion Is an' 
assumption of infaliibilty and, as 
ail history teaches, neither com-! 
munities nor individuals are infall-! 
ifcl*. Men cannot be too often re
minded of the condemnation of 
Socrates and of Christ, and of the 
persecution of the Christians by the 
noble-minded Marcus Aurelius."

This observation of Mill’s should 
be interesting to the religious “In-, 
fallibles and coercionists.

"We no longer nut heretics to 
death; but we punkfn heresies with 
social stigmas almost as effective, 
since it may debar men frdm earn- 

: in? their bread. Social intolerance 
do's not actually eradicate here- 

j sici, tut it induces men to hide 
unpopular opinions. The result is 
fi at rev/ a:id heretical opinions 
sr.iou'der in the narrow circlets o f 1 
tMn'ong and studious persons who,
0 iqinate them, and never light up i
the general affairs of mankind : 
with either a true of a deceptive • 
light.” ; I

%  4’ *- f * v - T ’  TP-  1
fer Mill to stuffy, scared, exped- 
isncy-rldden newspaper publishers 
and editors and columnists wjio fall 
over backward to avoid being 
"controversial” or In any way "un
orthodox." At this very writing 
there are Innumerable religious 
bigots, monopolies, trusts, union
ists, political powers and even 
manufacturers, such a* those of 
alumlnware, who would gladly1 
suppress the liberty of Bnyone to 
criticize them. Why, the commun
ists in high positions of our own 
government, actually had ma un
der indictment for five year« and 
tried on trumped-up charge« tor 
six month« because of some things
1 wrote about them and about the 
Roosevelt administration.

"The price paid for intellectual 
pacification,” Mill writes, “is the 
sacrifice of the entire moral cour
age of the human race. Who can 
compute what the world loses in 
the multitude of promising intel
lects too timid to follow out any, 
bold, independent train of thought 
lest it might be considered irrelig
ious or Immoral? No one can be a 
great thinker who does not follow- 
his intellect to whatever conclus
ions it may lead. In a general at
mosphere of mental slavery a few1 
great thinkers may survlve-but in 
stic-h r.n atmosphere there never 
has been, and never will be, an] 
intellectually active people: and all 
progress in the human mind and: 
in human inslitutions may be 
traced to periods of mental eman
cipation.”

In a political sense, the British, 
philoiooher held, "It Wi almost a' 
commonolace tl\at a party of order 
or stability and a party of pro
gress or reform, are both neces- 
sav factors in a healthy political 
life. Unless opinions favorable to' 
democracy and to aristocracy, to 
property and to equality, to co- 
neration and to competition to so- 
cialibility an-’ to individuality, to 
liberty and to discipline, and all 
other standing antagonisms of 
practical life are expressed with 
equal > freedom, and enforced an<t 
defended with equal talent and 
energy, there is no chance of both 
elements obtaining their due. 
Truth U usually rearUed only by 
the rough process of a struggle 
between combatants fighting un< 
der hostile banners.”

I heartily concord with Mill on, 
that. At the same time. I think! 
that he has inadvertently proven 
the true of individualism over col
lectivism. Whv? Because only a 
thinking INDIVIDUAL, with a free 
mind, could sanction freedom.for. 
"sociability.” for "democracy,” for] 
"arwtocracy,” for “ cooperation,” 
for ‘standing antagonisms." Col
ectivism or monopolism or relig- 
ous or social or political totalitar- 
anism cannot produce an individual 
hlnker with personal liberty. The 
•ery person who subscribes to 
hose systems automatically denlei 
he nrlnrlnle of liberty.

Va J1 The Lecturer's Child
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By MAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — American pe

troleum urtereste could probably

■Rec-M AMrtiMC-

F A I R  E N O U G H  P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

TUCSON, Ariz. — It is ironic 
that in that part of our country 
which go recently was the Wild 

West a vicious 
Jailbird and gun
man should be 
suffered to ter
rorize the work
ing people of one 
of the big desert 
towns and to put 
into effect an al
liance between 
crooked unions 

and crooked “ respectable" citizens 
engaged In business.

The time was not so long ago 
v hen some individual w o u l d  
ha ve walked up to Ralph Howard 
Aisup„ the president of the Cen
tral Labor Council of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor f o r  
Clark county, Nevada, and vice- 
president (of the Nevada State 
Federation, and shot him dead, 
or a posse of vigilantes would 
have strung him up, and. t h e  
verdict of the public would have 
been that it was good riddance. 
Clark county includes Las Vegas.

But today the dominant pol
iticians of Nevada kowtow to this 
gun-toting thug. And the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, which 
is the real crime syndicate for 
oil of the Xefauver investigating 
committee’s cheap and shameless 
Wimming on the television, is 
consulted as though it ware a 
legitimate organization represent
ing the reasonable will of several 
million citizens.

I must briefly go back over 
tl e details of Alsup’s criminal 
career. He was convicted of four 
crimes in Texas and served 10 
years and about two months in 
Huntsville, later being pardoned,

and he now stands convicted in 
Las Vegas of shooting through 
the body an unfortunate h o u s e  
pii inter named Ray Folsom who 
had the effrontery to go to the 
headquarters of his own local 
union to make a plea for an- 
o'her painter who was getting 
the * worke from the business 

i agent, a fellow named James 
King. Folsom said ms f r i e n d ,  

IF. C. Lantz, foreman on t h e  
Davis dam job, a federal proj
ect, was being ‘ ‘disciplined'' by 
King and that another painter, 
who was not a union man at 
ail, had been given Lantz's job. 
While Folsom was talking to 
King, Alsup walked up, slugged 
him with a pistol butt and shot 
him. And Folsom testified that 
King, the agent of his o w n  
union, helped Alsup to get away. 
Clarence Darrah, a vice president 
of the painters’ local, swore that 
King told him; “ Beat it a n d  

{remember you didn’t sea or hear 
anything.”

After l o n g  delays, during 
which he got into another gun 
scrape with a law - abiding citi
zen and got away with it, Alsup 
was convicted of ‘ ‘assault with 
tr.tcnt to inflict bodily injury.”  
In Nevada, a jury can scale down 
the charge, and this one refused 
to convict Alsup of the original 
charge of felonious assault with 
a deadly weapon. Alsup c o u l d  
have been sentenced to 10 years 
under the original charge, b u t  
under the reduced charge t h e 
maximum is two years and a 
fine of $8,000. He is now at 
liberty on appeal and tha work
ing men in that cowardly tough 
town of the old wild west are 
afraid of him and the business

solve the western world'» grave
------------------------ d i f f lc u lties in

Iran within a few 
| weeks. If their 
(intervention were 
not stymied by 
British pride and 
Washington'* wil
lingness to play 
second fiddle to 
London in the 
turbulent Middle 

____ _______ opinion of many dip
lomats and military men, thia 
area offers a more likely origin of 
World War HI than Korea. - 

It ia generally agreed t n a t  
Iranian Nationalists will not ne
gotiate with the British for the 

| negotiation of now oil leaaea. In 
1 view of recent anti - American 
demonstrations In t h i a  once 
friendly country, our government 
is now tarred with th# s a m e  
brush as our allies. We are hated 
almost as much because we have 
supported their position.

DISASTROUS — The loss of 
title oil would be a .staggering 
blow to us, for it fuels the 
Anglo-American fleets in th e  
Mediterranean. It also supplies 
many Marshall Plan countries in 
Europe. With Iran, they would] 
suffer so severely from petroleum 
scarcities that they might become 
easy prey to Communist prom
ises, as has China.

Contrary to general opinion, 
the Russians do not need this 
oil for their own use in order 
to deal us a heavy thrust. The 
mere loss of it would be dis- 
aKtrous, even if it did not go 
to their industries and military 
forces. However, unless we can 
settle with Iran, a large amount 
could be' shipped by pianea and 
tankers to the Soviet.

CONFLICT — Should the Brit
ish decide to send troops to en
force their demands, Russia will 
undoubtedly invade Iran u n d e r  
terms of a 1921 treaty permitting 
her to do so. That could easily

'With What Measure Ye Mete'

..«/i u««e muCll ambition. 
However, the disease can be 

wiped out by proper sanitation. 
The eggs of the parasite are passed 
m the human intestinal*»site and 
hence If they are destroyed or 
prevented from retching someone 
else, hookworm infections will 
cease. i

It is because of this knowledge 
that so much progress has already 
been made. Improved methods of 
sewage disposal have done a lot. 
The more careful preparation and 
handling of food has also helped, 
and the Increased wearing of shoes 
has been a big step forward. 
MONEY FOR SHOES 

All this has done wonders for 
certain parts of the world, In
cluding some areal In our own 
southern states. The better health 
has brought more work, more 
work has mesrtrit more money so 
that the vicious cycle is broken.

Hookworn has been a world 
health problem and has been 
found in many placet. Even dur
ing World War n  It was e pro
blem atom* Raa M s  R* ******

By THURMAN SENSING
It is undoubtedly true that 

those within the Socialist Party] 
of Great Britain who profess the| 
Christian faith are well aware 
of the pitfalls that await the un
wary who desert the moral law. 
These Individuals will under-! 
stand, therefore, why the Social-! 
1st Government 1* today suffering | 
the tribulations of the transgres
sor. The words in the Gospel1 
According to St Matthew, “ With] 
what measure ye mete, it shall 
be measured to you again," will I 
no doubt occur to them. • |

In the name of nationalization 
— coal mines, railroads, utilities, 
steel mills — the Socialist Party 
has been robbing the m o r e  
provident members of the com
munity. Now, a& the result of 
the Iranian Parliament following 
this example, the whole com
munity, Conservative and Social
ist alike, ia liable to become the 
victim of an equally criminal act 
of folly In the confiscation of the 
property of the Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Company, In which the British 
Government owns the majority of 
the shares.

The great oil installations of 
the company do not belong to 
the Iranian people nor to the 
Irunian Government. The claim 
to confiscate them is based on 
no moral doctrine.

Yet a group of state wor
shippers in the Iranian Parlia
ment has calmly decided to seise 
the company's property and com
pensate the owners with Iranian 
paper dinars.

Surely, even to the most blind
ed Socialist disciple, the proposal 
of the Iranian Parliament must 
appear in its true light of a 
thinly disguised plot to rob hon
est men. Envy, malice and class 
hatred cannot here aervfe the So
cialist to disguise the real nature 
of thia proposed nationalisation.

But let us ask ourselves this 
question, Fundamentally, 1» there 
any moral difference in t h i s  
criminal proposal to plunder an

tits was picxeo up on some of the 
Pacific Islands. It caused some 
trouble to th* men who were 
stationed there. But today it Is a 
vanishing disease and can be con
trolled by thoee measures which 
a n  m w  well Inowa.

oil company from the plunder of 
the trucking business, for in
stance. which, under Socialism, 
has already taken place in Great 
Britain?

Surely, in Iran, the British 
Socialists are only receiving the 
measure meted out by t h e m -  
selvesL

And let’s remember, too, that 
the British Socialists confiscated 
the trucks of honest Britons. How 
can they complain when half- 
starved Iranians confiscate th a  
property of the British Govern' 
ment? The Iranians at l e a s t  
confine their proposed depredS' 
tlona to the property of the for 
elgner.1 They also rob a rich Gov 
emment — not poor, struggling 
business men. So strictly speak' 
ing. we are not being quite fair 
to the Iranians in comparing them 
with British Socialists!

Those socialists -who nave tied 
Christianity to tha chariot wheel 
of Socialism must approve 
Iranian venture with *11 their 
hearts aa a vary Christian pro
posal indeed that ia, if they 
possess any coherent sequence in 
their ideas. On* might e v e n  
wonder why the British Socialist 
Party baa not risen aa one man 
to acclaim tha noble Ideal behind 
tha proposal of their comrades in 
Iran.

Can i t ^ e  that when the shoe 
is on the other toot, and they 
are at the wrong end of an act 
of confiscation, the British So
cialists suddenly lose their faith 
In Socialist doctrines that have 
tor so long blinded them to 
morality? In its role of share
holder in the Anglo-Iranian OU 
Company, is the British Govern
ment suddenly aware of funds 
mental truths on which it turned 
its back when it robbed t h e  
trucking business ?

Positively, one begins to be 
sorry for 'has# Iranians. T h e y  
wars only following Socialist doc
trine to tha latter. And hers the 
Socialist comrades who, s o m e  
six years ago, sang the “ Red 
FUg” in the House of Com
mons, sent them not blessings 
and approval — but battleehipa 1 
Were men ever so badly betrayed 
by fellow-doctrinaires before? 
Who. in this wicked world, la an 
Iranian to trust?

n.en and most of the ruling pol
iticians truckle lo him. There are 
no two ways about the pfropoal- 
tion that where you find a dirty 
union' situation such as t h i s  
ont you will find business men 
equally- crooked ' doing business 
with the union bosses at th e  
oxpenss of the union members 
and the general public.

There was one union man, a 
metal worker, on the jury that 
convicted Alsup of shooting Fol
som, and Roger Foley, the dis
trict attorney, said this man was 
fired from his job soon after
ward. Foley said the employer 
was a “ buddy”  of Alsup. a n d  
said further that wo of Alsup's 
'fellow union racketeers w e r e  
seen entering this man's place 
of business soon after the ver
dict. This might moan that the 
union terror threw fear into the 
employer with threats of a picket 
line or another shooting.

As I  reported yesterday, even 
while Alsup was at targe await
ing trial for shooting this un
armed union man In a union I 
hall during a peaceful appear for 
Justice, he was appointed a del
egate to the national convention 
of the American Federation ot 
Labor In Houaton. He also was 
re-elected to hia job as presi
dent of the Clark County Cen
tral Labor Council. Not only that 
but, further Indicating the char
acter of unionism jr the timid! 
wild west of Nevada. Tom Han
ley. the president of the local 
Sheet Metal Workers' Union, a 
close friend of Alsup, was "elect
ed”  vice - president of the In- 
tcrnatiopial union of his craft, 
which has always had a compar
atively decent reputation among 
unions.

Foley said he had information 
that Alsup and one other rack
eteer of this criminal bund mas
querading aa “ labor" had b e e n  
carried on the payrolls of con
tractors at $800 a week each for 
long periods when two of th e  
big gambling - house hotels were 
being built. This would be nor
mal corruption in a central coun
cil of the American Federation 
of Labor, the Idea being to en
rich the criminals <n charge of 
these crime syndicates at the ex
pense of the workmen, who are 
sold down the river aa a routine 
practice. Tha gangsters, all of 
whom were so studiously over
looked by the Kefauvsr commit
tee in Its Investigation of a non
existent national syndicate of 
era pa hooters, bookmakers and slot 
machine operators, keep wages 
down, and tha money they re
ceive as bribes Is only s 
tion of the saving to tha crooked 
cor.trsntor*. I do not exaggerate 
when 1 say that this Is standard 
practice In the American Federa
tion of Labor.

The Federal Treasury c o u l d  
this ¡determine whether Alaup a n d  

his colleague ever reported this 
graft as income, hut It has not 
been the policy of the Roosevelt 
and Truman administrations to 
prosecute their political accom
plices. <

Success Secrets
Because .. ..  ......... U a

booklet, Dorcie Calhoun of Reno- 
vo. Pa. is a millionaire today.

It happened,  
this way.

Nearly all of 
his 45 years, far
mer Dorcie Cal
houn had been 
dreaming of sink
ing a well and 
finding natural 
gas. When he was] 
a boy, a gas com
pany had drilled) 
on his father's 
land and struck a small gas pocket 
which soon played out Calhoun 
thought they hadn’t dug deep 
enough. He thought the real gas 
was way down underneath. But 
he did nothing about It until early 
in 1949.

He bought himself a second
hand, broken down, drilling rig 
and talked a few friends Into go
ing with him. Then "he went to 
see the town banker. The banker 
wrote to State Geological depart
ment for advice. They sent him a 
report, which said positively there 
was no gas in the area. But the 
banker misread the report. He 
thought It said there was gas there. 
He threw in with Calhoun and 
helped with his financing.

It was almost a year later be
fore the banker disemrred who 
was really right, the equipment 
had broken down many times. 
Many experts had come and gone, 
and all had warned that the task 
was hopeless. Dorcie Just kept on 
drilling. One expert came by and 
announced that the equipment 
Calhoun was using couldn’t pos
sibly go deeper than 2000 feet 
'That's real funny " said Dorcie, 
“We’re down to 4000 now.”

On January 9, 1950, Dorcie Cal
houn struck it rich. HU well came 
through to the tune of $380,000 
a y#ar in natural gas. He promptly 
started a new one.

And the banker who misread 
the scientific report has been con
gratulating himself ever since be
cause he was so dumb.

Catalogues of auction sales of 
Important book collections often 
become collectors items in theiri 
selves. A priced catalogue of the 
Jerome Kern sale, which realized 
almost $2.000.000, ia a prized item 
for bookmen.

mean a global or another local 
coufliat in an area more distent 
from tie and disadvantageous to 
us than faroff Korea.

Any compromise i n v o l v i n g  
American oil firm s is barred by 
our State Department’s v s  to . 
American interests have »p i i i  
under Secretary Acbeaon’e p«r. 
suasion not to open talks with 
Iran. London has served notice 
that it would regnrd such in
tervention as an unfriendly act *  
for the British government owns** 
almost half of tha Anglo-Iranian 
Co.

CONTRAST — Both our Stats 
Department n n d  10 Downing 
Street fear that, if neither the 
British nor the Americans are 
showed to extract, retina and buy 
Iranian oil. tha job will surely 
fall to tha Russians now looking 
across the northern border.

Iran lacks the finances, tha 
technicians, the managers an d  
even the tankers for th* task. 
Without rsvenue from this source, 
which is the country’s m a i n  
rupport, Iran will become a more 
desperate poorhouse than it ia 
now.

American companies’ .record in 
o!l-rich Saudi Arabia offers a 
bright contrast to political and 
commercial bungling by tha Brit
ish. Their policy of "enlightened 
selfishness" has prevented any 
disturbances there or any inter
ruption of th* flow of fuel. 
ROYALTIES — L a s t  January. 
Aramco increased oil royalties to 
King I bn Baud from $2 to 80 
percent. In addition, it has un
dertaken a vast “ point f o u r ” 
program at lta own e x p t n i e *  
improving th* natives’ l i v i n g  
snd working conditions. Ot he r  
L'.S. firms have done the same 
thing in Venesuela and other 
South American lands.

Aramco ia owned $0 percent* 
each by Standard Oil of New 
Jersey. Standard Oil of California 
and the Texas Co. Socony-Vac- 
uum Owns 10 percent. Wi t h 
Aramco’s heavy taxes, th* new 
lease gave Saudi Arabia a 80-80 
croflt split.

Here ia what Anglo • Iranian 
was paying to oil-producing states 
from each dollar of profit; Iran, 
29 cento and no taxes; Iraq, 32 
cento and no taxes; Bahrein, 28 
cento and no taxes; Kuweit, nine 
cento and no taxes: Qator, nine 
cento and no taxes.

LATE — British oil man com
plained that Aramco’s a c t i o n  
would precipitate demands f o r  
larger royalties m these adjacent 
areas. They expressed resentment 
at "damn Yankee generosity.” 
They said that our higher wages 
and interest in the natives’ wel
fare was “ ruining th* racket.” 
Their prophecies came true more 
quickly than they had expected, 
w hich helps to explain their pres
ent predicament.

Anglo-Iranian has now agreed 
to boost royalties and pay taxes, 
but it appears to be too late. 
Premier Mossedagh’s  * k t r e m e 
Nationalists and the Communist»# 
Tudeh Party have inflamed pa
triotic passions until tha poverty- 
stricken people seem willing to 
cut off their nos* to spit* their 
face. They march toward e #  
nomic freedom, though it means 
starvation, w i t h  fanatical de
nunciations of the West.

DANGERS — London’s bar to 
immediate American intervention 
is understandable, as is Ache- 
sen’s. But if the British are 
throwm out entirely, the whole 
western world may lose t h i s  
strategic product, as well as the 
permanent good will of t h i s  
bridge between th« European and 
Asiatic continents. The national
istic clamor for nationalization of 
oil has already spread to Egypt

Under such circumstances, the 
Rritieh would be better off if 
American interests managed the 
properties under a percentage ar
rangement.

Besides its threat as a possible 
World War m  starting - oolnt. 
the Iranian difficulty combine* 
with our Korean dilemma to 
chart future dangers facing us 
around the world from the con
tagion of nationalistic awaken
ings. Anti-American r i o t s  at 
Teheran and elsewhere r e v e a l  
that we have become identified 
with the British, the F r e n c h  
end the Dutch gs "imperialists” 
and “ colonial exploiters.”  _____

Singing Star
An*w«r to Prtviouk Puzzi#

Bid For A Smile
A burly men pushed his way te 

th* countar of a foatefflc*. «amandins 
s stamp. The slit bahlnd tha counter 
whs tryine te explain something te 
an old woman.

Man—I any, m  sot I* sated a
.train-

Clerk (quietly)—Te* sap yuu had I* 
aatch e train.

Men—1 did.
Clark—Then what you need Is e

railroad station. This Is the poatorfl.-e.

#— -You’re been with us e week 
•ew, *ad ae far we haven't been able 
to find anythin* yea could do; yet 
Jdij^we hired you you aeld yea were

New Bmploye—That’s r!|ht sir. I 
am e handy man. I Uvu right around 
the eoraar.

Tbs twins whs had last ealehmtad 
their ninety-fifth birthday Ware the 
wander of the rilla«*

Newcomer—And te whdt da they at
tribute their use?

Native—One te the (net that he'a
is tan t. /

HORIZONTAL
1.5 Depicted 

aingsr
11 Hang in folds
12 Interstices
14 Even (contr.)
15 Abstract 

beings
17 Pewter coin of 

Thailand 
IB Symbol for 

manganese 
1$ Requires
20 Ancestor of 

Pharaohs
21 Frosts 
24 Snare 
28 Pronoun 
27 Mature 
28Sudenic

language 
»P a rt o f-b e ”
30 Chinese unit 

of weight
31 Accomplish 
»A bove
34 Italian city 
37 Mediterranean 

grass
31 Transaction
3$ Bon»
40 Silken fabric 
43 Highway 

<ab.)
Tear 
Solitary 

49 Goddess a<

3 Candlapowar
(•b.)

4 Sharp
8 Detest 
• Dry
7 Affirmative 

votes
5 Volume
9 Note In 

Guido’s scale
10 Persian

Cem or, 
ign 

13 Soviet 
storehouse 

IB Compass point 
»  Birds of prey 
»Stepe 
34 Bartered

25 Chtnky
32 Smells
33 Pays a call 
33 Incrustation

en the teeth 
»O lder
40 Identical
41 On the 

sheltered tide

43 Ripped
43 W ithin'
44 Promontory 
47 Moccasin
49 Indonésien of 

Mindanao 
»W ritten ferii 

df Mister 
»T h a t thing I

8
30 Stutter 
33 Oriental 

guitar
3 4 »  He 1$ •
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YOUR PRESENT CAR AND JU ST A 
DOLLARS A WEEK YOU CAN OWN 

THIS BIG NEW DODGE

Al  In A Lifetime Life'* Linfe

CANASTAJA C O B Y  on

Anitcipate The Expert's Play
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written tor NEA Service 
We have been watching a good 

Canaata player in earlier article* 
gthis week, and now we re going 

to climb inside his brain to read 
his thoughts. He knows more 
than moat players realize.

As you may remember, both 
sides need 130 points for the in- 

f i l ia l  meld. The pack becomes 
*  fairly large, and our hero’s right- 

hand opponent finally makes the 
following meld from his hand: 

Joker-K-K-K, 8-8-2.
We have also noticed that the 

left - hand opponent has pre
viously discarded two e i g h t s .  
What do we know about t h e  
hand of the right-hand opponent? 
Decide for yourself what y o u  
know about that hand, and then 
w ell read the expert s mind to 
see what he knows.

To begin with, the melder has 
acme sort of good play for a 
fast out. Otherwise he w o u l d  
play on without melding. H i s 
meld is a signal that he cannot 
fight for the pack much longer 
but that he can expect to meld 
cut quickly if be geU the rtgnt 
kind of help.

Doea the melder have any ad
ditional kings or eights? He cer
tainly has no kings, for he would 
have been happy to meld a base 
of four natural kings if he could 
have done so. He may conceiv-

Poor Nan's Philosopher Tells 
What To Do To Gel Tweedy ;

ably nave a third eight, but the 
odds are against it.

He does not have a pair of 
eights still in his hand, for he 
would have melded four eights 
to reach the count of 120 points. 
That would have allowed him to 
I eep the deuce in his hand for 
further flexibility.

Does the melder have a pair 
of aces? No. He would have been 
delighted to meld joker-ace-a c e 
and the three kings to reach 
the count. Remember that he la 
not happy to put down the two 
eights and a deuce after h i a 
partner has discarded two eights.

Does the melder have a pair of 
cueens. jacks, tens, or nines? 
Very unlikely. He would h a v e  
melded any such pair with his 
duece Instead of the eights. He 
would try for a possible match 
Instead of melding an obvious 
mismatch.

With all these pairs ruled out. 
what sort of good play for out 
can the melder have? He certain
ly cannot hold four unmatched 
miscellaneous cards, for t h a t

Bible School Opens 
.h  Wheeler Monday

WHEELER — (Special) — Bi
ble school began Monday mom- 

at the Wheeler Church of

S Nasarene. Rev. E. F. Robln- 
announcad that there will 

be courses for all aga groups be 
tween 4 and IS with daily flan 
nel graph, Bible stories, hand 
work and recreation The school 
will have Mrs. E. F. Robinson 
as general supervisor. Children 
of all denomination« are Invited 
to attend.

No. wearing a tweed suit is
» way to look tweedy. That 

just makes you look like a man 
who wants to look tweedy—and 
that means that you Just look 
fake-tweedy. To look real-tweedy 
you simply can’t have on a tweed 
suit at all.

Just what la a tweedy look? 
Well, you can’t define it exactly. 
On the other hand you can’t 
mistake It when you aee It. Some 
fellows look tweedy in bathing 
trunks. It Is just a kind of air 
cf desperate casualness, I felt.

“ Well, heaven knows you look 
about as casual as a laundry bag,” 
Frances said. "But you don’t look 
tweedy, dear. Let’a face it. You 
look mors like somebody w h o  
ran for city alderman—and lost.’

Then I got the idea that may 
be looking shaggy would help 
me look tweedy. So I let my 
hair grow. On the «idea, that is 
- th e  only place left where it 
grows.

Tweedy?
“ No. dear.”  said Frances. “ You 

jus« look like a middle • aged 
sheep dog gqing slightly bald

Then she whistled and snapped 
her fingers and said, “ C o m e  
here, and I’ll pet you."

Pet me? No. sir. Girls don’t 
want to pet real tweedy looking 
men.

They may have a wild desire 
to rumple them. But pet them? 
Never,

I was about to give up my 
dream as hopeless. And than 
made an astonishing discovery, 
found that the ten tweedieat 
looking fellows I knew sll smoke 
pipes.

Could it be as simple as that? 
I raced across the street 
bought s  pipe and some tobacco. 
I lit up the pipe and strolled 
out of the store with as des 
perste an sir of casualness as 
I could muster.

Two girls walked by, and be
lieve It or not, one »aid, “ Isn't 
he tweedy?”  And the o t h a r 
answered, "How tweedy can you 
get?"

Well, there I was — tweedy at 
last. Isn’t It odd sometimes how 
life gives you an easy spring- 
hoard to happiness Just w h a n  
the world seems to be closing in 
on you?

Dozens of people come up to 
ire now and say, “ You'ra get
ting tweadier every day.”  An!

There are aome penalties 'to 
pay for looking so tweedy. At 
night my mouth tastes like I 
had been chewing razor blades. 
And in the morning it tastea 
like the razor Made« had rusted.

There wea also the time I 
bumped into a door. A p 1 p e- 
smoking friend of mine—tweedy 
looking fellow, too — aaw me 
Handing there with a strangled 
look end only the bowl of tfle 
pipe sticking out of my mourn. 

“ Take a tip from me,” he 
id. “ You’re smoking that pipa 

toot deep."
Oh, well. It'a fun to be tweedy. 

Who cares about a few broker, 
tonsils? But I do wish my wife 
would drop that new nickname 
she thought up for me.

It’s hard to feel real tweedy 
when s o m e b o d y  calls y o u  
“ tweedy-pie.”

" ot , T k J ï l  never auapect it  isn't reallyfor out to a n y  experienced I _ , . . .. «mmaratalv ran-

Shamrock Observes 
Silver Dollar Day

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
June 4 marks the 12th Silver 
Dollar Day for Shamrock mer
chants. announces Norman . Pat 
rick, chairman of the R e t a i l  
Merchants committee.

Silver Dollar day was originated 
last July and is held the first 
Monday of each month.

CASUALTIES LISTED
WASHINGTON — (A*> — The De 

fense Department today identified 
1S7 additional casualties in Korea. 
A new Hat (No. >14) named 31 
killed, M wounded, 3* missing in 
action and IS injured in accidents.

player.
He must hold a pair or a trio 

cf low cards (counting 8 points 
each). Ha did not meld them be
cause they were insufficient tor 
the count. He probably has an
other wild card In his hand.

In abort, he la ready (or near- 
ly ready) to go out if his part- 
rer can complete a canaata. How
ever he does not hold any high 
pair in his hand.

Moscow
R u le s

MOSCOW — (*■) — Strict new 
rules governing the public be
havior of Moscow's youngsters 
have been posted by the city fa
thers. And parents can be fined 
up to 200 rubles ($80 at the of
ficial rale) for negligence if their 
tiiildren run afoul of the law.

Boys tnd girls up to 18 years old 
no longer can be on the streets 
after 10 o ’clock at night during 
the school year unless they are 
hi  romps rued by tlieir parents. 
During the summer months the 
curfew is set up to 11 o'clock.

The rules also prohibit th e  
sale of liquor and tobacco to 
kids under 18; forbid the young
sters to go to public markets 
Hlone or to engage in t r a d e .  
They also ban skating and skooter 
tiding on the streets. And no 
more hitching rides on the backs 
of streetcars or buses.

Besides all that. M o s c o w's 
youngsters can go only to those 
movies listed as suitable for chil- 
ren.

The decree, signed by Mos
cow's city chairman, calls on 
house managers, militia and all 
citizens to help enforce the rules.

pi
Ki

me. It’s just the desperately caa- 
uol wey I have of smoking my 
new pipe. I keep It lit all the 
time.

"But you’ve got to take that 
pipe out of your face when you 
go to bed.”  Frances insists. "No
body cares whether you l o o k  
tweedy when you’re asleep."

Charles Boston Of 
Shamrock EnGsts

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Charles Boston has enlisted In 
the U. 8. Air Force. He left 
this week for Lackland Air Base, 
San Antonio, after taking h i a 
physical examination at Amarillo.

Charles, son of P. T. Boston, 
prominent Shamrock merchant, at
tended West Texss State College, 
Canyon, for three years and the 
University of Texas for two, the 
last year In the law school.

For the past several months he 
has been in the grocery business 
here with his father.

No Interference In 
Irish Guard Radio

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Because the National Guard’s ra
dio station operates on ultra high 
frequencies, there will be no in
terference with local radio broad
casts of KEVA, reports Lt. Char
ley Bruce, operator of the Na
tional Guard station.

Several people have called IX. 
Bruce to see if there would be 
interference.

"We will gladly answer in
quiries,”  Lt. Bruce reports.

The station Is located at Lt. 
Bruce's home.

Lefors Band School 
Will Open June 11

The Lefors Band School will 
open June 11 at Lefors H i g h  
School.

Classes tor junior students will 
begin each day at 8:30 a. m. 
ana for senior students, at 10 
a.m. The claasee will continue 
for about six weeks.

Radar Helping 
Reds In Fight 
Against Planes

By ELTON C. FAY 
Associated Press Militay 

Affaire Reporter
WASHINGTON — OP) — Mod

ern,. eleclronically-eimed antiair
craft guns — and not the spec
tacular Russian - designed MIG 
IS jet fighters — are taking the 
heaviest toll of American planes 
in the Korean war.

Of the more than 200 U. 8 
Air Force planes lost to enemy 
action in 11 months of war, the 
great majority has been downed 
by fire from the ground—every
thing ranging from rifle fire to 
heavy flak. Because the A i r  
Force guards such details, th e  
proportion of aircraft lost to flak 
and to enemy planes may not 
be stated.

The Reds* ground g u n n e r s ,  
using radar • directed weapons, 
have hit B-28 bombers at al
titudes well above 20.000 feet In 
air raids during recent weeks. 

This radar equipment, like the 
lanes the Chinese and N o r t h  
iorean forces use, is presumed 

of Russian manufacture a n d  
much of it probably was copied 
from the substantial amounts of 
r a d a r  equipment given the 
Soviets by the U. S. and Britain 
during World War n , when the 
three were allies.

The quality of Communist anti
aircraft work raises a question, 
like that involving the enemy Jet 
planes, about who operates the 
radar-controlled guns. H i g h l y  
skilled technicians, not usually 
found among the peasant aoldiers 
of Asia, are needed to operate 
and keep radar aiming equip
ment in repair.

Information reaching here In? 
dicates that radar-directed f l a k  
batteries are not merely Isolated 
affairs, spotted around at stra
tegic points. One North Korean 
target city, which Air F o r c e  
bombs visit frequently, has sev
eral score such batteries ring
ing the city. Similar, although 
presumably weaker, defenses are 
found at North Korean airfields 
which the enemy is attempting 
to keep in operation, although 
they are under almost dally at 
tack by United Nations planes.

Moreover, there is belief that 
the big Communist China air
fields in Manchuria — and else 
where in China — have the 
same modern flak protection. It 
is at those fields that the po
tentially dangerous Chinese Red 
Air Force is bssed — The MIGs 
which make their brief, testing 
sorties near the Yalu River and 
presumably two - engined bomb
ers capable of hitting UN posi
tions anywhere in South Korea 
or even in Japan.

But American pilots so f a r  
have no firat hand information 
on the flak situation beyond the 
Yalu. The current ban on op
erating aircraft over Manchuria, 
a major point in the debate over 
the ousting of Gsn. Douglas Mac 
Arthur, .will leave that an un
known situation unless the Reds 
choose to make mass air attacks 
on UN troops and the UN Air 
Force is ordered to retaliate.

Antiaircraft hits at altitudes 
above 20,000 feet compare fa
vorably with some of the best 
AA defenses of World War II.

German heavy flak — , some of 
the best of that war — was ef
fective at altitudes of between 
18.1100 and 28.000 feet. That high 
altltuda fire was fadar-almed.

• JA C O B Y  
ON BRIDGE

Learn To Profit 
From Your Luck

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written lor NEA Service

Any bridge player's skill would 
be taxed by the hand shown to
day tor it is one of those hands 
that can be lost In more ways 
than won. When it was played in 
this year's Intercollegiate Cham
pionships, a gratifying number of 
college students came up with the 
right answer.

At nearly every table East took 
the first trick with the ace of 
diamonds and returned a dia
mond. Since South could foresee 
the loss cf a spade and of two 
clubs he had to save one trick 
somehow or other.

The first step was to lead the 
king of spades from dummy to 
knock out East’s ace. A slightly 
more persuasive play was to lead 
one trump to the South hand 
and return a spade. When the 
king of spades was then played 
from dummy, East would play 
his ace at once in the hope that 
his partner had the queen.

However, when the spades were 
played. South had the opportunity 
to play three rounds of spades 
and exactly two rounds of trumps. 
Then declarer laid down the ace 
of clubs and continued with a 
second club. This apiked the guns 
of the defenders.

If East won with the king of 
clubs, he was obliged to return 
a spade or a diamond. Either 
way, dummy could ruff tthat’ s 
why only two trumps were 
drawn) while South discarded 
his last club. ,

If East tried to get out of the 
end play by dropping the king of 
cluba on South's ace, a second 
round of clubs towards dummy 
would set up dummy's Jack. There 
wus no escape.

The hand was a bit lucky, of 
couiae. If East held three trumps 
he could exit safely with his last 
trump instead of leading a spade 
or a diamond. Or If either de
fender held :<-Q-x of cluba, there 
would be no end play. And ao 
on.

The point is that good players 
must expect to get to shaky con
tracts occasionally, and t h e y  
must then know how to profit 
from whatever lucky break de
velops.
CARD SENSE

Q — The bidding has been: 
North — 1 heart, 2 no-trump. 
East — Pass, Pass.
South — 2 dubs, ?.
West — Pass.
You, South, hold: Spades J-S, 

Hearts Q-J-4, Diamonds K-10, 
dubs K-Q-J-9-8-2. What do you 
do?

A — Bid three no-trump. This
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°* ,pare ammunlUon out before him, Cpl. Charles Black, of John- 
sooburg, P ,v' " a‘ c[’ ”  001 for “  P« help« give cover to a  UN patrol in the Korean

l Telley below him. (Photo by NEA-Acme Staff Photographer Walter L ee .)*»*

*  642 
¥784
♦ 10882 
♦  Q108

NORTH (D) H
♦ KJ 1 0  
« A I O  8
♦ k q
♦  J  0 5 3 2

EAST
A A8S2 
« 8 2
♦ AJ 7 8 I
♦  KO

SOUTH
♦ Q87 
«K Q .J I 3  
»  43
♦  A 7 4

N-S vul.
North East South West
1 ♦ 1 ♦ 1 « Pass
2 « Pass 4 « PassPass Pass

Opening leed- -e  10

should be a very comfortable con
tract, hut slam should be out of 
the question. North’s failure to 
jump to three no-trump limit.« his 
strength and thus rules out the 
likelihood of a slam.
TODAYS QUESTIOON 

The bidding has been:
West — 1 Heart.
North — 1 Spade.
East — Pass.
South — T.
You, South, hold: Spades K-9-7, 

Hearts Q-6-S-2, Diamonds K-S-4, 
Clubs Q-8-B. What do you do?

White Deer Students Given 
Awards At Graduation Service

WHITE DEER—(Special)— Car
olyn Evans receivad the Venado 
Bianco dtizenship award at the 
White Deer High School graduation 
exercises Friday, Mrs. Fred Mul- 
linge , president of the Venado 
Blanco Club, made the presenta
tion.

Carolyn la the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Evans. Her sla
ter, Nancy, received the same 
honor in 1047 and last week was 
honored with the Loyalty Award 
at Mary Hardin-Baylor College. 
Carolyn will attend Wayand Col
lege this summer and haa enrolled 
at Baylor University for the fall 
term.

Charles Ford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dalton Ford, was awarded 
the Bausch-Lomb Science plaque 
for outstanding work in the field 
of science. He will attend the 
University of Colorado this sum
mer and will enter Rice Institute 
next fall.

Gene Guyer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. E. Guyer, was named 
valedictorian, with a four-year av
erage of 93.8. He, too, plans to 
attend the University of Colorado 
thia summer, and will probably 
enroll at Texas University next 
fall.

Beth Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mre. Dennis Smith, was salu- 
tatorian, with a four-year averaga 
of 92.9. She will work In White 
Deer this summer and has not de
cided upon future plena.

Ben Guill of Pampa addressed 
the graduating class on the sub
ject, "Our American Heritage.”

J. R. Meaker, president of the 
board of trustees, presented diplo
mas to Billy Joyce Adams, Jackie 
Awtrey, Richard Bichael, Raymond 
Broome, Ronnie Buchanan, Nelda 
Chapman, Billy Wade Cofer, Doro
thy Cooper, Sue Cowart, Kenneth 
Crawford, Jimmy Davis, Madeline 
Dowd, Joan Eates, Carolyn Evans, 
Jimmie Evans, Charles Ford, 
Gene Guyer, Lowell Hanna, Pat 
Hood. Franklin Hussey, Dale Intel, 
Edward Kalka, Velma Knutson, 
Jerry McCoy, Joyce McCoy, 
Charles Meadows, Clara Meaker, 
Bob Moore, Tommy Oatea, Cather
ine Poison, Frances Potter, Betty 
Jane Powers, Hazel Reeee, Taylor 
8kaggs, Beth Smith, Jean Tiffany 
and Billy Tucker.

Most of the members of the 
class left Monday morning for a 
trip to Noel, Mo., accompanied by 
Mr. and Mre. R. Y. Oorder and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dalton Ford.

NOWS THE

SNAPCO PO*
NEW COMFORT

4.95
I t e  aew no-bii« vamp is a 
■asteriy bit of sboe ahaping 

far extra esae in ibia favorite 
•boa. So aslorfallv amari tbat 

«rosea »ta l Dateti Boy agaia, 
yssr sitar yaar. Mulli-atripea 

wilh ani* notar tris ot tibia# 
Bina or Magia Red; all »hila.

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.

Yes, right new is the time to come in and 
see us. You 11 be surprised at the liberal 
allowance well make on your present car. 
Probably a lot more than you thinkl So 
better act at once-while a selection of 
models is available.

"hop" and bounce. The driving esse of 
Cyro-Matic, America’s lowest-priced auto- A  
mafic transmission. Remember, you could 
pay up to $1,000 more and not get all 
the extra room, riding comfort and famous 
dependability of Dodge. Come in today!

tp o d UMHini Oftd «(Rut

IM M EDIATI DELIVERY O N  MOST MODELS IF YO U  ACT NOW !
'Share in

OurSueeess
BIGGEST FIRST QUARTER 

IN DODGE HISTORY MEANS 
THE DEAL OF THE YEAR 

FOR YOU

This way, yoult start at once to enjoy 
all I lie advantage« Dodge gives you . . . 
the relaxing comlort of extra bead room, 
leg room, shoulder room. The added safety 
of “Wstclitower" visibility. The supreme 
riding ■noothnesa of the new Oridow 
shock absorber ivstein that banishes wheel

.DODGE
OOOO DRIVIRS ORIVI SAFI CARS . .  . 

CHICK YOUR CAR . . .  CHICK ACOOfNTS

t 9



WE, THE 
WOMEN

NEA Staff Writer

By
I H M

M IL L E T

Pound-shedding is combined with pleasure by this young woman, 
who has discovered the leg-slimming, hip-molding benefits of '
regular bicycle jaunts in company of friends.

Pedal The Pounds Away With Ease
............By ALICIA H A R T .............. ................. .............................................

NBA Staff Writer 
With freah greenery and warm 

aun beckoning these days, it's 
difficult to stay indoors and at
tend to choree. Those laska, either 
household or beauty, that can't 
he transferred outside are often 
hurried through or neglected al 
together.

Slimming exercises in particu
lar seem to suffer a summer
»lump. Bedroom rot times a r e : TAMILY NIGHT AT HOMK
usually cancelled for the season; The city council of parents andj 
and backyard calisthenics, under teachers in our town is after us; 
the neighbors’ derisive eyes, re-¡parents to observe a " f a m i l y  
c'.iire more courage than mosl night at home.” They've laid down 
women can muster. |a few rules and urge us all to

A happy solution for those follow them for one evening and 
whose plumpness becomes a prob- *f we don t have a wonderful 
lem during the inactive h o t- jl,me-
weather months is bicycling. This We re not just to sit around
recreation offers a pleasant means 8” d listen to the radio or indulge
c f pound - shedding, whether j )” such solitary pursuits as read- 
you’re pedaling down country n’K-
ia.ies or exploring paths in city! Vtere to do something togeth-

‘ er. Play a game the whole family
. .Jean join in. Or take turns read- lf  you’ve reached the age you . aJ|oud. 0 r git aroun(1 H uble

fee! a bit conspicuous on .  W - i ^ ,  vacation plans. Or even 
cycle interest one or several of * out the „,Pd snapshol nl.
your friends in regular afternoonL(mfa rellve tha pas‘ R mtle 
outings. If you re leery of the, a had idea - not a
summer heat, or tied down with . bad id(,a >t a|| The , thj

9ht Pampa Pally New*

lÁ /om en  d s Q c tiv itie d
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'Wishing Will Make It So' Is Theme 
Of Shamrock Methodist Youth Banquet

SHAMROCK — (Special I — 
Edward M. Burkhalter, h i g h  
school principal and speech in
structor, was the principal speak
er at the Methodist Youth Fel
lowship banquet at the church 
here last week. Albert Purcell 
served as toastmaster.

New officers were presented at 
the session: Gerry Mayfield, pres
ident; Franllin Knoll, vice pes- 
ident; and Frederika Abbott, sec
retary-treasurer.

Burkhalter took as his theme, 
“Wishing Will Make It So.”

list Church her* Thursday night.
Students appearing in recital 

included Rita Boston, F r a n c e s  
Bechtol, and Linda Skidmore.

Teachers for the First Christian 
Church vacation Bible s c h o o l  
have been announced by the Rev. 
J. Tracey Hopper, pastor.

Mrs. W. R. Fleming will serve 
as general school superintendent 
for the group. Classes will be 
held from 9 to 11:30 each morn
ing Monday through Saturday, 
June 2.

Frederika Abbott was crowned! The program will be closed 
the MYF sweetheart. Her at-¡Sunday night, June 3, with a 
tendants were Julia Beth Holmes,
Samlta Burden, Mary K a y
Holmes, Cora Frances Briggs and 
Marguerite Zeigler. Their escorts 
were Albert Purcell, M a r v i n  
Knoll, Harrall Dunnam, James
Henderson, Gerry Mayfield a n d  
Robert Adams, all officers of the 
MYF.

Special guests were Rev. and 
Mis. S. M. Dunnam. He is the 
First Methodist Church pastor
here.

Mrs. Cabot Brannon, private! 
teacher of music sponsored b y | ri i A £ £ *  
the school, gave a recital for her' | I P f ' f  C i l f T l P P r Q *  
organ students at the First Bap-1 ,V> ̂  1 ** w  I I Uriel «J.

program open to the public 
Mrs. Burl D. Harrington will 

have charge of the kindergarten, 
ages 4-5, while Mrs. Fleming 
takes those in the primary group, 
ages 6*8. Mrs. Vergia Spurlock 
has the juniors, aged 9-11.

Mrs. Jack Dekle and Mrs. J. A. 
Winchester assisted with t h e  
registration Monday.

Wheeler OES

Summer Steps Forth Gaily In Lightfooted Sandals r*

OES Gavel Club 
Holds Meeting With 
Covered Dish Dinner

To Install June 5

i . -  .-
small children during the day, a wrong with it is that the P.-T.A.r o d  solution is to « c h e d u l e  haa ua have famil
your bicycling: /or late afternoon | ̂  J
when the sun :s low and your | £iOING THINGS TOGETHER 
husband is home from work to ( We ought a„  lo bc domff (hal
keep an eye on e s a ry- I anyway instead of shushing the 

if your children are oldu.J^ while we read or listen to
enough, try bicycle jaunts in 
their company. You’K find an ad
ditional reward in sharing their 
pleasure in two-wheeling.

Not only will this exercise aid 
ycur leg and thigh muscles in 
losing their flabbiness, but your 
hips, too, will gain firmer con
tours.

The erect posture that is re-

the radio night after night, or, 
if we're gadabouts, to leave them 
alone night after night with a 
sitter while we run off seeking 
our own adult type of enjoy 
ment.

Or, ns happens in many fam 
Hies, just to endure each other’s 
company evening after evening 
-  with everybody getting on

Bonded

(mired for good balance on a everybody else’s nerves — simply 
bike should prove beneficial, im- because nobody has the gump 
prove your carriage and tauten j tjoI, to figure out that, t h e r e  
abdominal muscles. I should be some recreation the

¡whole family can 3hare. 
j We parents should remember 
from our own childhood that the 
happiest times were when the 

j whole family was doing some- 
j thing together, even if It were a 
project that otherwise might have 
been labeled work.

Our memories, rather t h a n  
the P.-T.A., should nudge us into 

j giving family evenings a place in 
our social lives. And not just 
evenings when the family is all 
at home for want of something 
more exciting to do — but be- 
ceuse the family can have a 
wonderful time together, #if some- 
ore takes the lead in thinking 
up things to do that are fun.

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local A  Long Distance Hauling 
A. Storage

Pampa’s Only Comercial Ware'hae 
Phone 357 • Nite 525 317 E . Tyng

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

" Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
l i t  E. Brown fn Pampa 

Phone 1ZM

n RIGHT? M

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

TOO AT ALL TIMES

WIISOH DRUG
i  b iU il Ph.M *

You are giving a shower for a 
friend who is soon to be mar
ried.

VvRONG: Invite a large num 
her, even though many on the 
guest list are not close friends of 

i the bride-to-be, so that t h e r e  
will be’ a lot of gifts.

; RIGHT: Invite only c l o s e  
I friends of the bride-to-be, since 
those who are not good friends 
should not be expected to give 
shower presents.

You ask a child's mother to let 
him visit your child for an after
noon. and you are not planning 
to be at home but to leave the 
children in the care of a baby 
sitter or servant.

WRONG: Don't mention that 
fact to the mother when you In
vite the child.

RIGHT: Explain the situation, 
so that the mother won’t assume 
that you. yourself, will be look
ing after the children.

Your child and seveial of his 
friends are playing too rough In 
the house and making too much 

I noise.
j VVRONG: Yell at them to be 
! quiet or you'll send all the chil- 
I dren home.
I RIGHT: Tell them quietly but 
! firmly they will have to quit 
! playing so noisily or go out of 
! doors to play. This can be done 
in such a way that you won't 
embarrass your child before hii 
guests.

The nuthatch mil Id* Us nest In 
the decayed trunks of trees, so 
that ita young may eat the Insects 
that flourish in this habitat.

WHEELER — (Speciel) — The 
Eastern S t a r  elected officers 
Tuesday night and Mis. C. B. 
Kirk will be installed on June 
5 as worthy matron. J. C. Howell 
will be installed as worthy pat- 

The OES Gavel Club met in ; ion; Mrs. George Porter as as-
the home of Mrs. W. A. Rankin 
for a covered wish dinner Thurs
day. Mrs. J. S. f-uqua was co
hostess

Three new members, Mrs. Otis 
Nace, Mrs. J. C. Day and Mrs. 
Ed Kailsback, were welcomed in
to the club.

After dinner secret pal gifts 
were exchanged and the evening 
was spent in games.

Others present w e r e  Mrr. 
Katie Vincent, Mrs. Earl Casey, 
Mrs. Clem Davis. Mis. H. J. 
McCuistlon, Mrs. G. C. Crocker, 
Mrs. Artie Rebcr, Mrs. M a r y  
Hatcher, M's. Otto C. Rice, Mrs. 
W. M Voyles, Mrs. Guy Andi.s, 
Mrs. Roy Sewell, Mrs. W. M. 
Murphy, Mrs. Crystal Hankhouse 
and Mrs. W. L. Parker.

sociate matron and Robert Holt 
as associate patron.

The new secretary will be Mrs. 
Ebb Farmer and the treasurer 
will be Mrs. J. I. Malloy. Mrs 
Shorty Loter will be installed 
as conductress and Mrs. B o b  
Rcge-s ns associate conductress.

Mrs. Frank Walker will be in 
charge if the installation as in
stallation officer and Mrs. Chea
ter Lewis will act as Installing 
marshal. Mrs. R. G. Russ is 
chaplain for the evening a n d  
Mrs. W. S. Pennington, outgoing 
worthy matron, will act as in 
stalling secretary.

It is believed that about 30,000,- 
000 American families cook on gas 
stoves.

Summer travelers will find these washable shoes cool and carefree. 
Shoes in nylon mesh (upper leit) have natural vamp, black trim. 
Fluorescent polka dots (lower left) are shocking pink on wood 
violet background. Nylon mesh (center) makes sandals with orange

By GAILE DUGAS spice or peacock blue, for ex*
NEA Staff Writer ample. Open at toe and heel, it’s

NEW YORK —(NEA)— T h e  
open, iightfooted sandal with ny
lon or fabric top and rubber soie 
is a good companion to sum
mer's casual clothes. It cleans 
easily, with the- wipe of a damn 
cloth or the swish of a small 
brush. It’s done in both vivid 
and neutral colors, to harmonize 
or contrast with cottons. ' 

Newest of these s u m m e r  
sct.dals is nylon mesh in natural 
with trim In vivid colors—orange

light, packs easily in small spaces.
N.vlcn mesh wipes clean with a 
damp cloth, wears sturdily.

Tablecloth check in magic red 
or ching blue can be teamed with 
cotton dresses in the same check.
Or. as it appears in these san
dals, it can accent a solid colored

Cotton gabardine that washes For Play Time
with a brush makes a sandal 
that has adjustable vamp and 
anl-.le straps. In jasmine yellow,

spice trim. Cool cotton gabardine shoe
has adjustable vamp and Ankle strap«. Tablecloth check (lower
right) in magic red makes shoe with matching sole. All shoos hovo 
ridged soles, clean with damp cloth or brush.

java green and cloud white, its
tidged sole is matched to the 
caudal top in color,

Glowing fluorescent ^xilka dots 
sprinkled over sandals in vivid 
colors are worn best with pale 
cottons. Fire orange, for instance, 
is used on jasmine yellow and 
ltorizon blue on chartreuse

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

j . -

B1 ■ H É k  ^

■ i

VACATION ALONE?—Stop, look and listen when your husband 
wants to vacation alone.

“ What do you think of s husband 
and wife, ages 54 and 50, taking 

¡separate vacations? My husband 
| suggested it. We usually visit my 
relatives’ farm in a nearby state. 

I My husband likes big cities. What 
1 do you think 1 should do?—Mrs. 
i V\.r

Hasn’t it occurred to you that 
1 visiting relatives year after year 
can get pretty tiresome? You may 

i like it, it evidently appeala to you, 
■ hut in the married relationship 
there must be a sharing of pleas- 

' ures when pleasure is under dis
cussion.

Let your husband go alone this 
year or change your plans and of
fer to go with him. He might really 
want that. A change of scenery 
might do both of you good. Let 
me know how it turns out!

blonde tint but avoid a bright gold
en tone. Go in for blues in all 
shades. Blue will bring out the blue 
of your eyes and flatter your hair. 
Try a touch of blue eyeshadow and 
a rich blue-red lipstick. A little 
rouge does wonders lor deepening 
the eye color.

'I am going to make a speech at 
the P. A T. club. Which would be 
the better outfit to wear, a navy 
blue sheer, very simple, with a 
large hat of milan, trimmed In 
blue velvet? Or a jacket auit of 
flower print, a small flower hat, 
with flowers like the print? The 
hats will go with either outfit— 
Club Member.’’

I suggest that you wear the 
navy blue dress with the small 
flower hat, navy gloves and classic

“I am a fading blonde, with blue navy pumps. The print suit would 
eyes. Should I try to keep up my distract from what you have to
hlondnets or color my hair In a 
dark shade? I am 48.—B.L.'

Tint your fading tressei with a platform speakers

say. Plain materials, as well as 
plain talk, are always best for

TESTED TIPS

“Old at 40,50,60?”
— M an, You're Crazy

V«rfM four a«ai TbouMtxtt ora p*ppy »t 70. Try  “PMIH up" wtm o w n . ContBlM xnm*e far wwk. 
nmrt .n  facilBf 4«« mMr  '• M ^ a  lark of troa whwta tuBGY mm and warn** rail **o*6. Try OWres 
’.‘MK Table*- for nop. rim. T U N jW p r MML • Mi am imrrniunmy or

i***. aa tpabUy rataaa* prim . mtlp 4*6-

Al *tl drug atorta averywhr 
at C ritn ty  Drug l ia r «

By Jock ond Ratty Orgy

BBAUTYMA6K!
bh akt m tc* wnv that 
•Kc&tarat* -Aouch! ’
— /« f\  AM OLP MAH
u p  cam ge maps ait 
ran » Queen if you 
&.*>- cove* HEAP mo 

foor. m o  ooo a
Al/rZAlSIA (Oit

conriwTM&)*ntnP!

Stuff Tomatoes With Cheese
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

N3A Staff Writer 
COPENHAGEN — ■ (NEA) — 

On the swift ferry, that took us 
from Zealand, site of Copenha
gen, to the island of Funen 
where Hans Christian Andersen 
was born in Odense, we had a 
second breakfast in one of the 
boats three spacious restaurants.

Summertime Is 
Camping Time 
For The Children

By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE 
AP Newsfeatures

Summer vacation ;s almost 
here, and so is t h e question,
“ Shall l  send my c h i l d  to 
camp?”

There are two possibili! ies, 
maintains Virginia Musselman, 
stali member of thi National 
Recreation Association ar.d au
thor. Writing in the National | finally 
Parent - Teacher màgazine, she “ eil cellars. In these cellars thou-

D a n i s h  pastry? Of course! 
Cheese? OF course! And coffee.

On our way to Odense through 
dairy country we stopped at Mar- 
slev to inspect one of the four 
Flora Danica blue cheese facto
ries. Esper and Jeppe Boel, skill- 
lul sons of Marius, founder of 
the world-famous business, gave 
us a quickie course In b l u e
cheese knowhow. It Is made of 
whole cow's milk that tests 50 
percent fat on a dry basis. We 
followed its rich career from ar
rival from nearby farms to round 
forms weighing 6 1-2 lba., wrap
ped in fo)l ready for export.

The choicest are sent to t h e
United States. Last year, accord
ing to the Danish Cheese As
sociation, Americans Ate 3,000,000 
pounds of Danish blue.

The voting Boels, aleit and en
thusiastic, took us through the 
"make”  room where their .own 
strain of blue penicilllum cul
ture is intorduced into gledming 
metal troughs of milk, then to 
see the curd shaped in round 
iorftis, and from there to the 
drying and salting rooms and 

to the humidity-cuntrol-

ey« :
“ If your child has never been 

to camp your two questions are 
'Shall I or shall I not?’ If your 
ch:lu has been to camp you'll 
ask yourself, ’Shall I send h;m 
back to the same camp or shall 
I send him to another cemp?' ” 

When you decide to give your

.lands of blue - veined cheeses 
at a time are cured in an un
hurried. natural way. The curing 
time runs from eight to twelve 
weeks.
Stuffed Tomatoes Flora Danica 

(8 servings)
Eight firm ripe red tomatoes, 

3 ounces Danish blue cheese, 1-2
child the experience of going to lb. mild cured Danish ham, 1

A U te’S  HOUJ TULL

rÈLpOU0 L O * !  4

44». *>.t, MMN+HAM, ALA..
CJTBAM 6AUC* WU. 

to— fat HWtAL 
. . .. BO MAKg M i BtCntA 
fi MOUNT ANO trate /V JAR

camp, whether for the f i r s t  
time or not, the next question 
is “ What canrlp?”  That question 
has mare than two possibilities.

It's a very serious question 
maintains Musselman. It c a 1 Is 
for as much real .study as pick
ing out a school for Junior. No 
two children are alike. You’ll 
wunt to pick the camp best suit
ed to your own' voungster — the 
one that will f<t his particular 
Needs, his personality, his abil
ities. Moreovar, that camp must 
be in a particular part of t h e  
country and must fit your pock 
ct book. ,Jut which comp? How 
can you choose the right one?

Fist of all, says Musselman, 
study your child. Ask yourself 
some pertinent' questions:

Will this be the first tftne he’ll 
have bean away from home for 
ary length of time? Is he so
ciable? Does he make friends 
easily? Or is he shy and retir
ing? Is he too aggrassive? Not 
aggressive enougn? Is he gifted 
in some special way in mu
sic, dancing, art? Does he need 
a rest irom such activities, or 
does he need a chance icr more 
of them? Is he an only child, 
with few opportunities to play 
wilh younger or older children? 
Is he really ready for c a m  p? 
Some youngsters will enjoy aAi 
fit into camp Ilf» very e a r l y .  
Others, less mature, should wait 
until they are older. The average 
age of children in camp usually 
ranges from six to sixteen.

A very young child, points out 
Musselman, w i l l  probably be 
happier in a small camp with 
children his cwlt age. So will a 
shy, retiring child who would be 
lost In a big camp full of ag
gressive youngsters. Such a boy 
or girl will reed more personal 
attention than he would likely 
get in a big camp. The big camp 
can come later, when he h a s  
learned self-confidence.

The child who adjusts well, U 
sociable and friendly, will fit In
to a larger group without any 
difficulty. A laiger group, t o o , 
might be good for the aggres
sive youngster because t h e r e  
he will learn the give-and-take 
of group living. The gifted child 
who wants more opportunity for

tablespoon Worcestershire sauce, 
1 cup cream, X cup fresh bread 
crumbs. f

Scoop out tomatoes and turn 
upside doen to dran. Drumble 
cheese and chop ham very fine. 
Combine ham and cheese and
add Worcestershire and cream. 
Stuff tomatoes with this mix
ture. Top with bread c r u m b s .
Bake >n moderate oven 15 min
utes.

developing his special talent will 
need a ::amp hat offers leader
ship in this field.

So decids on- Uie size of camp 
that will best suit your child— 
a Small camp of from thirty to

814
2-10 yrs.

/ By SUE BURNE’i i
Easy to make play clothes for 

totf that’s as practical as can be. 
Ciris’ dress has matching panties; 
short or long overalls are suitable 
fer either a boy or girl.

Pattern No. 8141 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern in sizes 2, 3; 
4, 5, 6, 8 and JO years. Size 3, 
dress, 1 1-2 yards of 39-inch;
punties. 5-8 yard; short overalls, 
1 yard; long overalls, 1 5-8 yards.

For this pattern, ¡tend 25 cents 
plus 5 cents for first-class mail
ing, in COINS, your name, ad
dress, size desired, and the PAT
TERN NUMBER to Sue Burnett 
(Pampa Daily News) 1160 Ave. 
Americas, New York 19, N. Y.

You'll like the many interest
ing 'sewing suggestions contained 
in the Spring and Summer 
FASHION. Sew-aimple styles, 
special features; gift patternsfifty ycunssters or a la.2e camp jnted lnsld,  ^  ^  Send ^  

that may. have a widely varieu *
age group 

Then consider the location. Do 
you want your child relatively 
near home, In the same state, 
In New England, the South, the 
Southwest, the Northwest?

cents today for your copy.

Does it have adequate water sup
ply*' Do the cooks have h e a l t h

___ceniflcates? Dishes sterilized?
[ ¿ ‘Toilet facilities adequate a n d

you want him to enjoy t h e  
mountains or the ocean, woods or 
plains? If your child is v e r y  
young or if this is to be his 
lirsl camp experience, it’s a good 
idea to pick a camp fairly close 
to home. Later on he’ll be happy 
to go farther afield.

Think a little about the camp's 
program. If you want s p e c i a l  
activities this may narrow your 
choice. For example, not a i l  
camps have horseback riding, or 
sailing, or dramatics, or special 
dance instruction. Mot o< them 
will have swimming, sports, sim 
pie handcrafts, simple music, and 
the like.

Decide on these things, s a y s  
Musselman, and also on h o w  
much you are willing to spend. 
Then get In touch with « o r n e  
organization that can furnish 
list of camps which will meet 
your requirements. Get the 4 
scriptlve folders of five or six 
of these camps and study them 
carefully. Narrow your c h o i c e  
down to two or three.

Then meet the directors. Find 
out something about them. Their 
ages, training, experience, per 
zonality. Do the tame for their 
counselors, the kinds of children 
and thgir families.

Examine the camp. Is it safe?

H. PRICE DOSIER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF 
HIS OFFICE TO

ROOM 20*—HUGHES BUILDING

clean? Arc living quarters dry? 
Ventilated? Screened? Is there 
a trained turse or resident doc
tor? Is the camp site d r y ?  
Clean? 8unny? Free of poison 
ivy

You don't want a country club 
or a summer resort sort of pro
gram. You don't want the same 
thing your child gets in school 
or on the playground at h o m e .  
Camping should be different, ex
citing. adventurous!

Pio ins Electric Co.
H O U B B  A  IN D U S T R IA L  W iR IN Q  

Licsn.«*  A  Bonded Electrician. 
R. L . " S T R A W B E R R Y ” R A T L IF F  

Owner

I K .  A L C O C K  P A M P A . T B X A S

Follow the Searchlights to

T H E  D R I V E -IN S . .

Gates Open 7:15 Show S:XB| 
Adm. 9c-44c

Twilight Serenade each Eve.

PAMPA
NOW •  THURS.

LANA TURNER 
RAY MILLAND

"A Lifo Of 
Hor Own”

PLUS
Two Cartoons

Top o' Texoi
Now g  Thursday 

James 
CAGNEY 

Doris Day
"WEST POINT 

STORY"
Plus Two Cartoons

h m n
PHOsmZu

________ Open 1:45
£Sw*>H0Mf IJJu Adra #c-56c 

Ends Tonight 
Fred Astaire 
Jane Powell 

"Royal Wedding"
In Color

Starts Wad.

You ha.en’t been to the 
movies this year unless 
you have seen . . .

See It from the beginning 
—call for feature times

NOW •  FRI.
Adm. 5c-56c 

, Open 1:45

- W H ? -

“ Fighting Caravan”  
RANDOLPH SCOTT 

“ Fighting Westerner”

Pioneer Investment Co.
Automobile & Household 
IN V ESTM EN TS -  LO AN S 

Announces The Removal of 
Their Offices To

208 North Russell
East O f Courthouse 

PHONE 1365

it i.



Ck'sox 
Finally Make It !

r :v

fSy Til* AUHiaMd Prats)
For the firat time in SO yaacs,

»’• Whit« Sox are able to 
down upon the entire Amer- 
League — and that Includes 
world champion New York 

UnkMa
A momentous 4-2 homecoming 

(victory over the St. Louis Browns 
tsl night, before 29,188 whoop- 

J  fana, loomed the Pale Hose 
the top. It climaxed a spec- 

.•ular 12-game winning streak, 
ill but one on the road.
Naturally, the 8ox needed out

ride assistance. And they go it  
Red Sox nosed out 

Ss Yankees, 8-2, in Boston.
Not since 1020 have the White 

enjoyed — all by t h e i r  
lissome — such a lofty perch 

late as Decoration Day. They 
— June 8 - • —  but were 

ere on top for two days in 
C«d to share the lead with 

Yankees. New York went on 
win the flag, Chicago dropping 
third.

Victorious in 18 of their last 
games, the Sox today hold a 
percentage point bulge over 
Yankees — .72T to .703.

Saul Rogovin threw a tw o - 
litter at the Browns as his mates 

Flubbed loser Duane Phillette for 
light of their nine hits and all 
heir runs in five innings. Eddie 
kobtneon rapped in two r u n s  
kith a pair of singles. E d d i e  
itewart scored twice and drove 

one r u n . _________

isers Finally 
fin One; Defeat 

iriUo 29-13
AMARILLO — (Ah — Borger 
oke its 13-game losing itre*k 

emphatic fashion here last 
ht, using 20 hits, 21 bases on 

„ is  and six Amarillo errors for 
ludicrous 28-13 victory bver the 

Ighth-place Gold Sox.
I Manager Lee Mulcahy of Ama- 
pUo used four pitchers, the de

being charged to Joel Callo- 
, the second one, though the 

fcore was only 7-3 when he de- 
Bob Cluley was credited 

1th the win when Earl Butler 
tiled to last the required five 
jtings.

(Twenty one walks by one club 
»¡abllshed a new West Texas- 
few Mexico League record.
T Bob Leonhard, had five hits and 
’indy Eldrldge walked five times 

the winners. There were 29 
altogether, the two Borger 

orkmen issuing eight.
^ack Crowe, righthander on 

[ si with the Sox and making 
firsL start, got the Amarillos 

trouble at the outset. He walk- 
four in the first Inning, along 

|ritk a double by Nlm Free, and 
• Sox were lucky to get out 
the frame with no more than 

an Borger runs.
[They got one of their own in 

lower half on Jimmy Dean’s 
uble and Crawford Howard s 
_  but Crowe continued wild 
'the second and was derricked 

ter he passed the first two Gas- 
l. Calloway took over and got 
side out, though a sacrifice 

ltd an outfield fly brought in

[The *8ox tied it 3-3 on Don 
sling's homer with Paul Halter 

base, and it stayed that way 
nt[l the fourth when utter col- 

fpse started. Two walks, tw o  
rs and singles by Jim Bf.nks 
Bob Leonhard amounted to 
in that round!

Pat McLaughlin took over for 
he Sox in the fifth. Singles by 
utler and Free, a walk and a 

F«ry scratch double by Leonhard 
id three more for Borger 
four passes, a single and an 

Frror occurred in the sixth for 
other trio.

The 3ox meanwhile had routed 
tier on Dub Akins' homer after 
single and a walk.

Mann entered for the Sox in 
he •seventh when Leonhard's sin

gle, Eddie Camett’s triple a n d
lek Potak’s single added a p a i r _________________
r the Gassers. Halter homered ^  '
r the Sox In the lower half. ^ 0 6  F O V O r G C l  I f l  
In the eighth Mann walked 

ight, mixed with them two sin
gles and a double, which pro
duced eight more tallies l'or the 
Winners. The Sox go. four in 
their turn at the plate but Bor
ger added rix in the lop half of 
the ninth.

In their last round the Sox
Borger no 4*3 286—*9 1» l
Amarillo . . . .  120 030 Hi—13 17 6Butler, Cluley and Secrext; Crowe,Calloway, McLaughlin. Mann and

Hubbers
. . (

iST TEXAS-M. MEXICO

Opener From
Mel Parnell, Red Sox ace south- 

paw. surrendered nine Yankee 
hits but was tough in thepinchea 
to register his fifth victory, two 
of them over the Yankees.

Bobby Doerr’s slxih home run 
of the season, with g m a t e  
aboard in the second inning, was 
the payoff wallop.

Reasonably Rapid Robert Feller 
spun himself another shutout, his 
second in succession, as Cleve
land whipped the Tigers in De
troit. 9-0. The $2-ye*r-old right
hander, who shut out Washing
ton with two hits in his last 
appearance, yielded Ax hits and 
struck out three. It was his 
clxth victory against a lone de
feat.

The Indians collected IB hits 
off loser Ted Gray and company 
including a home run by Luke 
Easter.

Brooklyn retained its two and 
a half game edge In the Na
tional League race, shading the
Phillies, 4-3, in Philadelphia. A 
home run by Carl FurlUo in the 
top of the ninth snapped a 3-3 
deadlock and handed the Phils 
their fifth straight loss.

Ralph Branca, In his first start 
of the season, went the distance.

The Bt. Louis Cardinals blew 
a 5-2 lead to Pittsburgh but 
came back In the last half of 
the 10th inning to eke out a 
r-r victory when Red Schoen- 
dienst singled with two out and 
the base* loaded. Rookie Tom 
Poholsky went all the way to 
register his fourth victory.

Warren Spahn snaoped N ew  
York’s four game winning streak 
with a seven-hitter aa the Bos
ton Braves defeated the Giants. 
4-1. Bob Elliott started t h e  
P.raves rolling with a two-run 
homer In the first inning. Shel
don Jones was the victim.

Willie Mays. 20-year-old Negro 
rookie recently brought up from 
Minneapolis, smashed his f i r s t  
major league hit — a home run 
—In his first time at bat. He 
had gone 12 official times at bat 
without a hit — in Philadelphia.

Rain washed out the sched
uled games between the Phila
delphia 'Athletics and Senators 
tn Washington and the Chicago «. 
Cubs and Reds in Cincinnati. All 
games were played under the 
tights.

(lens ......
uquerque

Pub 
Clot 
Borgar
Amarillo ............... I 14 .tt:

Lae* Nl(ht’t Remita
Lubbock 14, Pampa S.Clovis 4. Albuquerque 1. Abilene >11. La-neea I.
Borger tt, Ar.mrillo It.

OB

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago *.,. 
New York .Bouton ......
Detroit . . . .  
Cleveland .. Washington St. Louis .,Philadelphia

1*

Veetsrday’e Remit«Boston 1. New York 2.
Chican 4. Ht. Louis I. 
Cleveutnd I, Detroit 9.Only games played.

NATIONAiT l EAGUi.
Brooklyn 
Bt. Louis .. 
Chicago . . . .  Boston . . . . .  
New York . Cincinnati 
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

u utU IT it 1« 20 IS 
20 10 
IT to 
IS 22 IS tl

Yesterday’s RssuliBrooklyn 4. Philadelphia Boston 4, New York 1.St. Lout« i, Pittsburgh 9.
Only games played.

LONGHORN- LEAGUP
'Sen Angelo .......... tT t .7TI
Vernon ................  20 IS .¡)Tl
Roswell ................  20 1« .541Odessa .................. 1« 22 .411
Midland ............... IS 22 .405
Sweatwater .......... 14 21 JSIArtesla ................  12 23 .3*1

Last Nieht’a Results San Angelo 2. Odessa 2. Roswell S. Artesla 7.
Vernon 14, Sweetwater t. 
Midland 4, Big Spring 2.

TEXASLEAGUE
San Antonio . . . .  28 lg .617
Dallas .................. 26 it .60»
Beaumont ............. 24 23 .SSI
Houston ..............  23 It .300
Fort Worth .........  21 26 .46S
Oklahoma City .. 21 26 .447
Tulsa ................  20 27 .426Shreveport ..........  22 a  .41*

Last Night’s Results Beaumont S, Shreveport S. 
Tulsa t. Oklahoma City 2.Fort Worth 6, Dallas 0.
San Antonio 14, Houston S.

BIG STATE~LEAGUE

ÌÌ&

Gainesville ........ 30 13 .698Austin ................ 26 18 -R81 5Waco .................. 23 18 .661 ATempi# ............... 23 2n .666 6She rm» n - Denison 23 20 .536 7Wichita Fall« .... 2n 23 .466 10’Texarkana ......... 17 27 .386 i*Tyler ................. 10 34 .127 201Last Night's ResultsAustin 8, Tyler 6.
Temple 5. Waco 2.
Gainesville 12. Texarkana t. 
Sherman.Denison 7, Wichita Falls

BOWLING
TIAM No 1

Ke«»» ........... \. 86 108 85
Hill ............. .. 81 106 86
Dummy ........ .. 116 1.15 136
(’am on. M. -. 116 116 ns
Carlton. B. .. i. no 152 116
Total ......... q . 589 678 537

Tl AM NO I
D. Hawthorne .. 181 129 121
G. Gray ---- . 163 203 141
L. Hawthorne . .  125 141 144
Dummy ........ .. 116 116 116
Dummy ........ .. 115 116 116
Total ........... .. 611 70S 627

T|AM Na 2
Coffe# ........ . 122 104 68
Will« ........... .. 130 130 123
ColRrove. N. a a « 5 107 103Colgrove, P. .. 156 152 151
Dummy . . . . . . .. ill 116 115
Handicap...... 31 69
Total ........... . «25 607 691TIAM Na «Petrie ......... . 117 149 174
Campbell, W . .. 124 100 110
Campbell. J. .. 147 119 1B6
Wiley ......... . 112 124 126
Dummy ........ .. 116 116 116
Total ........... .. 656 607 691

TEAM Ns. 6W. Harrison .. 124 146 107•T. OrmHon . 135 103 134V. Harrlaon . 119 132 1«3.1. (»await .... 176 111 142I). Ormson . . . 172 189 212Total . . . . . . . . 725 720 698 «TEAM No 7Italie ....................... . 123 LIO 113Matthew* ... 119 i >w 144Coffey ........ . 104 177 129Dummy ........ .. 115 115 115Blymlllar __ .. 169 12.1 PR
Handicap ... .. 12 12 12Total ........... 67» 646

TEAM NO •H. Baxter . . .  153 171 115A. Brummett . . 105 134 112A. Rader .. . .. 127 1.10 126L. Baxter . US 160 139A. L. Lawson .. 123 ir.» 109T o ta l........... . «46 744 «70TEAM No. •L. Martin . 104 148 81B Hedrick .. «9 104 92C . P . Farmer ... 132 132 litB Hawthorne .. 106 80 80B nidtfft 191 174 201Handicap ... . .  ir, 47 28Total ........... 687 145

33 Go After 
Speed Fame 
Tomorrow

INDIANAPOLIS — UP) — Feet 
er engines end sleeker automo
biles, plus the lure of 8900,000 
In prises, produced the swiftest 
of all fielda for the 500 - mile 
race tomorrow at the Indian
apolis Motor Speedway.

Speediest it  the 33 drivers to 
qualify. Welt Faulkner of Long 
Beaeh, Calif., did hie 10 - mile 
qualifying teat at 138.872 mile* 
an hour, and the slowest, Bill 
M a c k e y  of Indianapolis, did 
131.473. Twenty of the cere that 
qualified In 1950 were slower 
than that.

The qualifying average w a e  
133.570, compared to 131.048 in 
1950. *

If there are any favorites In 
this speed-saturated field t h e y  
are Cfet MlUer and Duke Nalon. 
Others, Highly regarded are Mim- 
my Parsons, the 1960 winner; 
Mauri Rose, twice a winner and 
holder of an additional co-cham-

Red Dial Slated 
To Throw Final 
Of Series Tonight

The second largest crowd of the 
season, a ladles night throng of 
1020. saw an injury-riddled Pam- 
pSLOtler nine fall seven runs be
hind the Lubbock Hubbers In the 
first inning last night, end then 
never get back Into the gome eg 
they lost 14-8. The bed first In
ning wasn’t all tha part of the 
ball club; some apparently bod 
calls by the home plate umpire 
got the pitcher in trouble.

Tonight the two c.'ubs Will 
aume their activities with thg 
final game of the series here in 
Pomps. Righthander Red D i a l ,  
who threw a two-hit shutout at 
the Albuquerque Dukes his last 
time out, will start for the Oilers 
against righthander Chris Has
kins. The Oilers have one win 
this season over the burly, be- 
whiskered Lubbock policeman 
ballplayer.

The Oilers had to use-^g make
shift lineup lost night. Joe\ Foiv 
tin was out of the lip«ui> with 
a chipped bone in hUMeft-Ydot 
e result of an odd accident In 
Lubbock 8unday afternoon during 
which Fortin got his foot stuck 
underneath the fence while try
ing to make a sensational play 
on a flyball that eventually went 
for an inside the park home run. 
The accident accurred In the sec
ond Inning and Fortin went on 
to play the next seven innings 
with the injured foot. Fortin Is 
expected to be out of the lineup 
about four days. It was the first 
game in, four years that Fortin 
had missed.

Diti» Jtatn p a  S a lly  N tn rl

1  ■  S  Í
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State PGA Info Second Day 
Pro-Amateur Meet Slated

AMARILLO — (¡PI Profes- phase of the Texas PGA Golf
stonala and amateurs paired off 
today in the annual pro-amateur

ning to end the disastrous firtt.
The Oilers got on'o back in the 

bottom of the first after t w o  
were out. Woldt and Richardson 
leftfteld and Woldt came In to 
score. Davis beat out an Infield 
hit, that Wilcox made a fine stop 
on, and Dial popped out to end 
the frame.

The Oilers added three In the 89-138.

Tournament.
Yesterday, f i v e  professionals 

grabbed spots in the National 
PGA meet by blistering the par 
70 Amarillo Country Club course 
in the 36-hole qualifying round.

Qualifying f o r  the National 
were Chuck Klein, San Antonio, 
88-84—132; Jack Hardin, El Paso, 
68-88—138; J. P. H s m m e 11, 
Brcckenridge, 74-63 137: R a y
Hill, Houston, 68-89—137, a n d  
Lefty Stackhouse, Laredo, 98

second and appeared about to get 
back into the game. With one 
out! Payt« walked. Rice singled 
bim to lecond and Castillo forced 
Rice for out number two, Payte 
moving to third. A single by 
V-oldt scored Payte and a single 
to right bv Richardson drove Cas
tillo home. Whltehom added a 
line smash *to center for a hit 
driving Woldt acorss. but Davis 

' forced Whltehom to end the in
Lou Suarei, third baseman de 

luxe, will be out of the lineup 
for an indefinite period aa a re
sult of a severely pulled muscle 
1«: his left leg. Suaret Is barely 
able to walk after the Injury
which hit him during the game £  a g|n~e,a b7 Dobkowskt, 
at Clovis Sunday afternoon. ■■ fieWers cholce on pugatch when 

The Hubbers scored aevqp runs Woldtlj| attempted piay on Deb
it— «>—. «-ning mixing some . . .

with Payte’s wild-

ning.
Lubbock added two in th e  

fourth on singles by Pugatch and 
Kochstatter mixed around a pair
of walks to Kubski and Moore. . . . .  _
They picked up two more In the L q Jj q  S t C C O k

Sammy Speer, McAllen, s h o t  
a 71-78—138 to qualify as first 
alternate.

The 63 Hammet shot on h 1 s 
second 18 holes was a new course 
record. -

Tomorrow an International cup 
match will be staged, Olln Dutra 
captaining a team from Mexico 
and Byron Nelson one f r o m  
Texas.

Nelson yesterday fired a prac
tice round 84 and Dutra had a
«7. ’

Charles, Maxim  
Set For Tomorrow

CHICAGO — ‘jp, — E x s a r d  
diaries and Joe Maxim, b o t h  
declaring they have reached the 
best condition of thalr fighting 
careers, match physical a r m o r  
tomorrow night in a scheduled 
15-round heavyweight title show
down et Chicago Stadium.

The scrap will mark Charles' 
eighth defense of his hesvyweight 
championship in 23 months. It 
will be Maxim's first big bout 
since he displayed e surprising 
hard r i g h t  to kayo England’s 
I'Teddie Mills for the light-heavy 
crown 16 months ago.

Not since Georges Carpentier 
and Jack Dempsey met m o r e  
then 25 years ago have kings of 
the light-heavy and 
ranks tanglea for the big title.

The 29 - year • old Cincinnati 
champion, who has won 70 fights,
«5 by knockouts, is expected to 
be favored over 28 - year* - old' with 
Maxim 3-1 by ringtime.

Maxim, the Cleveland comet 
who never was noted as a chill
er until his tiger-ilk« t a c t i c s  
sgainst Mills, has a record of 
75 victories, 20 by knockouts.

Midland Franchise 
May Be Moved

ABILENE — UP) -  The Mid
land franchise in the Longhorn 
Ldkgue may be moved unless 
attendance picks up sharply
there.

Harold Webb, owner of t h e  
club, has notified league Presi
dent Hal Sayles that he cannot 
continue operating In Midland 
with an average attendance of 
leas than 500.

Webb said that ha had made 
heavyweight no plans for moving the c l u b  

but that
ovlng

he might be 
in taking the franchise

interested 
to Bal-

Abilene Holts

in the first innlni 
timely hitting 
ness. Big blow was a grand slam 
homer by manager Don Moore.

Wilcox started the game with 
a walk and went to third on a 
misjudged flyball by Dial that 
gave Dobkowskt a double. Pu
gatch fanned, but Kubski drew 
the first of four straight walks 
to set up tip scene for Moore’« 
four master after Hochatatter 
had walked to force one run 
across. Mendora kept things go
ing with a single to right, going 
to second on a wild pitch. Land
ers singled to short left to score 
Mendoza and Machado forced 
Landers for the second out. Wil
cox drew his second walk of the 
Inning and Dobkowskt singled to 
■core Machado. Pugatch obliged 
with his second out of the In-

(-------------------------------------------
plonshlp, and, of course, Faulk
ner.

This race la a strange a n d  
hazardous pursuit of feme and 
money. Only S3 cars can atari, 
and thia year 35 others w e r e 
shut out. Their owners spent 
thousands and got nothing. The 
cheapest car racing probably 

Bill costa $25,000, and shipping costs, 
plus gaaoline, tires, and a p i t  
crew makes even a qualifying, 
run cost an additional several i i*»u*'-,s. Moore 4. 
thousand

kowskl at second was too late 
a walk to Kubski, ind a two-run 
double by Hochatatter.

The Oilers got their final two 
in the sixth when Gil Castillo 
homered with Rice, who has sin
gled, on base.

Lubbock added a single run in 
the seventh off leity G e o r g e  
Matthews who relieved Payte in 
the sixth. Pugatch singled and 
rolled home on Kubskl’s double. 
The final two runs came in the 
eighth on a single by Landers 
and consecutive doubles by Man
chado and Wilcox.

LAMESA (P) — Abilene's 
league • leading Blue Sox snap
ped Lamesa's winning streak at 
six in a row here last night be
fore 1170 fans, outsconng t h e  
Lobos 12-8 in the first of a two- 
game aeries.

Abilene's Fred 8chmidt and 
Lamesa's Ed Arthur went t h e  
route, although both were rapped 
freely, Schmidt following 17 safe
ties in gaining his sixth win 
and Arthur allowing 13 b l o w s  
while absorbing his third loss. 
Abilene . . . . .  03» 01« 060—12 13 0
Lamesa .........  000 100 .122— 8 17 2Schmidt and Bowland; Arthur and Marti.

Pioneers Upset 
Albupueraue Dukes

ALBUQUERQUE Sixth
piece Clovis pulled t mild sur
prise last night as (hey downed 
tile Albuquerque Dukea 4-1 be
hind the effective hurling of Mel 
Kramer.

Rookie southpaw George Rector 
was charged with his second de
feat of the season. The loss drop
ped the Dukes 2 1-2 games be
hind league-leading Abilene. *

In posting his third win of 
Ihe season, Kramer scattered six 
Duke hits In effective style. The 
only scoring damage came, in the 
second when Art Cultti singled 
to rightcenter. went to third on 
Hershel Martin's towering dou
ble. In rightcenter. and scored on 
Jerry Folkman’s grounder.
rioils .’. ........  003 000 010—4 1 0Albuquerque .. 001 000 000—1 6 0
Kramer and Cale; Rector, Lagamar- 
slnik and Hinson.

mfgar.
He pointed out that Ballinger, 

a winning club In 1947, 
was second In league attendance. 
Ballinger finished deep In t h e  
cellar the peat two years and the 

ed atfranchise was moved at the close 
of the season to Artesla, N. M.

“ We have given Midland good 
baseball since the league w a s  
organized,’ ’ Webb seld. ¿ ‘T h 1 a 
year we got off to a rather 
slow start but we've «»« a hus
tling young club that will be Up 
In the running before long.

Sayles said Webb told him he 
definitely will continue operating 
the club whether it te in Mid
land or elsewhere.

The league president said at
tendance for the league aa a 
whole is up about 18 percent 
over laet' year. '

LUBBOCK AB R H PO A E
AWilcox, mn . ... 4 1 l 3 7 O

Dobkowaki. 21» .. 6 2 3 3 3 0
Puaatch. cf . 
Kubakt. 3b .

. . .  « 

... 2
3
2

2
1*

40
0
2

00
Hochatatter, If 5 1 2 0 0 0
Moore, c ... ... 4 1 1 6 0 0
Mendoaa. rf . ... 5 1 t 0 0 0
Lânder«, tb 
Machado. p .

5 1 2 U 0 0
... 5 1 2 0 l 0

Total» ........PAMPA: .. 42 13 16 27 12 0
Rica, cf . . .. ... 6 ! 2 1 0 0
Caatlllo, 2b . ... 6 2 2 2 .3 0
Woldt. 2b ..... 6 2 2 0 3 0
Richardson, lb 4 0 1 9 0 0
Whltehorn, c .. 4 0 2 4 0 0
Davla, u  .. . ,. . 4 A 1 3 4 0
Dial, If ...... . . .  4 0 0 3 0 0
Lu)an, c ,.. .. 4 • 0 5 1 0
Payte. p ... .. . 1 1 1 0 1 0
Matthewa. p .. 1 0 A 0 0 0
Total» ........ .. 38 • 11 27 12 0
Lubbnck ., .. 700 220 120—13 15 0
Pampa . . . . . . 130 002 000— 6 10 0
Runa hatted In : Dobkowaki, Hoch-

Landers, Woldt.
. Richardson, Whltehom 2. Mendora.
I Castillo 2. Wilcox, Machado; two Only the winner can hope for, i,««« hits: Dobkowaki, Hochatatter.

..............  - * -----  Kukakt, Machado. Wilcox; homeruna: Moore. Caatlilo: sacrifice: Wilcox: douhlo plays: Caatlilo. Davla and 
ItlchardHon: struck out by: Payte 1.baaea on wild paaa

★  ★

substantial rewards — perhaps 
$50,000 in prizes. However, Wil
bur Shaw, a three - time win 
ner, a n d  now
president, says „v w .j  -  pitch«« Payt
Should be worth $150,000 to any|«d ball: Lujan 1; left on baaea: Luh. 
enterprising men — advertise- bock in, Pampn «; hit« off: Payte „ ««near.  *® for H 1« 5; loalng pitcher: Payte; manta, endorsements, appear ulni,)rM. Hoyn and sadowaki; time: 
ances, and ao forth. 12:13.

-  m u e  « h i -  u i c n a r i i s o n  ; s ir u L K  o u t  w y.
the Speedway I Machado 5. Matthew» 4; baaei
victory r h e r e '  balla off: Payt# 9. Machado 2; Victory It • ” pitcher Payte 2, Matthew« i; I

o Barred By A A A ,
“ LANGHORNE, Pa. — (NBA I— 

Suspended for a year by the 
American Automobile Association 
for competing in an unsanctioned 
meet last fall, Bill Holland has 
taken up stock-car piloting on a 
serious basis.

The Reading, Pa., driver, who 
hasn't finished lower than second 
in the 500-mile Indianapolis 
Speedway classic since 1947 and 
won the event in '49. transferred 
his speed activities to stock cars 
when the AAA ban became ef
fective. He has signed to drive 
special racing cars in Interna
tional Motors Contest Association 
events in the midwest next fall. 
'Only fairly successful In a 

strange field, Holland was ex
pected to fare better in the 150- 
mile Grand National C i r c u i t  
championship event for late model 
stocks at Langhorne 
May 20.

In five events sponsored by the

Speedway,

Bum Bangers Are 
Top Batsmen

NEW YORK — (IP) — C a r l  
Abrams of Brooklyn continues to 
burn lip the National L e a g u e  
with a .461 batting average in 
games through Sunday.

During the week Abrams add
ed 20 points to his average and 
stretched his lead over runner- 
up Jackie Robinson to 39 points.

Robinson is the Dodgers’ sec
ond msn on the 400-class with 
a .412 average. •

Bob Elliott of Boston, whose 
.373 is third. The Dodgers’ Pee 
Wee Reese is next at .361.

Right behind Reese are short
stops Stan Rojek of St. Louis, 
.360 and Vtsgil Stallcup of Cin
cinnati, .850.

Stan Musial of St. L o u t  
defending champion is one ooint 
above his 1950 level at .347.

Richie Ashburn of the P h i l s ,  
Connie Ryan of Cincinnati a n d  
Red Schoendienst of St. L o u t s  
are tied for eighth at .342.

Nelson Fox Top 
American Hitter

CHICAGO — ut>) — Wiry Nel
son Fox of the Chicago White 
8ox slammed IS hits in SO trips 
to vault 22 points and into sec
ond p l a c e  on the American 
League hit parade.

In games through 8unday, the 
second sacker had notched .382. 
His jump to second woe the 
most sensational advance among 
the leading 10 batters who are 
topped by Ferris Fain, Phila
delphia’s frist baseman, w i t h  
.386.

Fain gained the lead although ,v : 
slumping seven points during thé 
week with five hits in IS trips.

Third bssemart Orestes MlnOèo, 
another W h i t e  Sox speedster, 
took third place with .356. He 
wee followed by Ray Coleman,
St. Louis, .345; Gtl Goan, Wash
ington, 344; Jim Busby, Chicago, 
.340; Dom DiMaggio, B o s t o n ,  
.338; Vem Stephens, B o s t o n ,  
.337 ; Eddie Robinson, Chicago, 
.333, and Gerry Coleman, New 
York, .325.

Although missing from the 
top ten, Boston's Ted Williams 
continued to lead in homers with
10.

Odessa Heads 
* State Tourney

SPORTS MIRROR
Notional Association for Stock
Car Auto Racing prior to the Ted Atkinson rode five consec- 

Holland did wellLanghorne race, 
enough to hold down 13th 
ing nationnlly.

rank-

50»
3613*2417391

2060

Mulcahy.
r -“ “

Now Ooen For Business

M A C K ’ S  
BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Mack 8  Paul)

Hiside The Lobby
Hughes iu il d in g

French Amateur
FARIS — UP) — Charles Ooe, 

1949 U.S. champion and runner- 
up in the British Amateur last 
weekend, is favored to win the 
French Amateur golf champion- 
shin, beginning today.

The at ring-bean stylist f r o m  
Oklahoma Cit» n o w  into the 
favorite's role after Dick Chap
man. the new Jritlsh tttliet, no
tified sponsors he wouldn't com
pete.

Three other members of the 
Walker Cup team in addition to 
Coe will be seeking th^ crown. 
They are Jim McHqle of Phila
delphia, Bill Campbell of Hunt- 
inert on, West Va.. and Bob Kowles 
of Brookline, Mass.

Record Average Speed Of 127 M PH  
Exoected In Indianapolis 500 Race

Indianapolis 500

The first trees as we know 
them appeared in the Permian 
Age 285,000.000 years ago.

ANNOUNCEMENT
. * %

Petroleum Specialty Co.
Manufacturers of "C itd l" 
Spiral Tariffin-Scrappers

Announces Removal of 
Their Offices to 

Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

ny JIM HART 
NEA Staff Correepondent

INDIANAPOLIS -  (NEA) -  
A record average speed of 127 
miles an hour Is expected of the 
winner of the 36th 500-mlle rece
nt the Indianapolis Motor SpM d-: 
wny. May 80.

With each green flag the speed | 
goes up, os 38 knights of the 
brick and asphalt «boot for the, 
long end of more than $200,000 
tn prize money.

The garage-man’s picnic at- 
ttacta America’s greatest sports 
turnout, some 150,000 spectators.

Five-foot, four-inch Walt Faulk
ner, who a year ago set e single- 
lap mark of 138.013. tore around 
the two-and-a-half mile track at 
an average of 138.872 In a May 
19 qualification.

The effort wiped out Duke No
lan's all-time qualifying record, 
i; 6.499, established May 12.

Nalon retains the pole position, 
however, as he turned in his 
mark on the first day of the 
tftals. V

But FaUlkner showed what the 
field has to shoot at.

One reason for the Increase tn 
speed is the hew tire, which hoe 
changed Its profile and stands up 
better

It (

(By The AeceeleteS Preee)
Defending champion O d e s s a  

heads the eight team field la 
the state high school baseball at 
Austin June 4-8.

The Brcncs won their district 
and bl-dlstrict series early. Some 
others were not decided u n t i l  

(By The A.eoe.et.d Pr.e.i , Saturday night -  the deadline 
Today »a year ago — Jockey *or qualifying.

Others in the field are Austin. 
Wichita Falls, Tyler, M i l l e r  

Christ!), South P a r k(Corpus
utive winners at Belmont, N.Y.

Five years ago — Red Rutting 
hurled a 'hree - hit shoutout as (Beaumont), H i g h l a n d  Park 
the New York Yankees defeated 'Dallas), and Northsld# ( F o r t  
the Washington Senators, 4-0. Worth).

Ten years ago — Cleveland In- 1
dians' pitcher Bob Feller w o n : straight .shutout as he blanked 
his tenth victory and t h l r d I DetrottTigers, 9-0.

> \ \ i

" D e e d
You con leave your family a debt-free home. T o  
learn how, ask

D. C. Ash

Sou

Ed F. Cleveland
Reprtunting

Life
lAMlt taten WOOD. MltieiNt »■Cl e a t l A t

under pressure, 
nobles drivers to

the

obtain

Borg-Warner trophy, 
te Is the «sly  three-time

the speed 
Faulkner, inset left, set a new qm 

•till active. (NEA)

ng end of 
laJiAcation

more traction’ on the turns.
Another factor in the Increased 

speed Is the trend toward much 
lighter alloye. Faulkner's mount, 
for anample, weighs only 1628

pounds about 300 leas than cars ' Indianapolis 500 In history to be home all winter get out. A long
?  .. * «  • ____ aa_________ m__ _ L a .  T L a  l l e t a  t e r e l l a  I n  f i n n !  ref t h a  W a f a

J 2
run in'less than four hours. The [line waits In front of the gate 

de are given the green light'for two or three daye. the while 
1st 10 a. m., with Army-llke pre-1 creating e carnival atmosphere.

• Lest year's prize m o n e y  
i There are 10 recruits in the amounted to 1201.185. The amount

[this year, of course, will not be 
la the known until after the race, inaa-

tuiU a couple of years ago 
Whenever a driver qualifies 

the Decoration Day debate with, 
that average or better, he'« made ci*'?n 
a member of the 136 Club. There T?*
gre now fire members — Faulk-1n«” - . .  „  ui_ ___________ _____ ____ ____ _
Anbashiain JiTil C ^ l'^ rb o ro u rh  '* '>  P«ogr««n In the 136 Club. ¡much as the Speedwey purse de- Agabashlan and Qarl Scarborough. ^  other end of the expert- pends somewhat on attendance.

The over-ell qualifying average chart (tan«] Mauri Roe«, tha and accessory awards are allotted 
In about UI.5. or almost two-utd- . u t M  throe-time Vinner, on the basis of products used. But 
»-half mile* an hour faster than ^  Chat Mm<r goth have been last year's record puree Is ex- 
last year's. . . .  - —

The race record is 121*27, rot 
by Bill Holland two years ago.

When Johnny Parsons was 
leading at the 345-mile mark last 

averaging 194.001.

If

to the poet 14 times Rose pre- parted to be topped. The winner, 
vailed In 1947-49. shared the top will be seeking to better Johnny I 
spot in '41, has bean in the first > I arsons' record winning total of 
10 on seven occasion* last year. *57.458.62

% Thousands line up it  1 i .  m The Borg-Wsmer trophy will be 
for parktng space in the infield p.-eeenied to tht winner in Vic- 

however, halted the affair,' «nd »eats in the stands. It's the, tory Lane by Loretta Young, the 
Holland's mark stood. {first btg social event of the new ir.nvt» lovelv.

tM  anti ripe led 127 is season And farmers, m-rchanirs. She'll plant a kiss on hie beau
thU wlU be the ^ n *1 Everybody who's been staying tlful kisser, grease and alL jjii

K P P N
Mutual Broadcasting System— 1340 On Your Dial

LAUGH LITES
OF

THE NEWS
GORDIE GLEANS 

EACH
W EDNESDAY M O RNING

8:55
Koop Your Eyo* On KPDN We’re Going Pieces

tt
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THE Ml6 6 0 5  TOLD M B E 
L M AD IN H ER ITED  A  6* 

C H E E S E  RANCH — T >  
SMELLED LltfCYtoURBI 

i OF U M B U R S E R /—  L 
l x  SAW  HIM U P TO W N  
( M E S A iO  H E  W O R K  
V FOR "THE A J A ' !

H O I Irt THE WORLD D«T> 
YOU EVER R ß06&  1 H 6  
WELL- KEPT SECRET /  

V. OF WHY X RAIU-
’if’“ !  0OADED THAT 

gELASCO CHAP
i n Ira  oar o f  t h e  >
Ö Ä W ;  house ? r^J,
¡ 3  B K ^ sh- sm/ î ï a

—  X  K N E W  Y O U 'D  1 
R A TH E R  M AYE C O B R A S  

IN  T H E  H O U S E  T H A N  
k A  G U V  W HO C O D E D , 
V  G E T  Y O U  A  3 0 § 7 .  >

DAGWOOD I  HAD JU
n a m e  p l a t e s  m a d e
FOR ALL t h e  OFFICERS'
d e s k s - - m e r es  VOUPS

l  STARTLING, 
YT IS N T fT ?  ,

lVOU'LL vSL 
r MEYER 
SEE BELASCO 
AGAIKi« 5-21

DON'T 
BOTHER 
1 M E

LOOK W HO
CARESN E W  I 'M

W EARING
THE HOSPITAL PHONED? GOSH. I DUNNO... 
US TO COME RIGHT f  ALL THAT ANYONE 
OVER...IS THERE HAS TOLD ME IS TO
ANYTHING WRONG? X  SAY'AH 'A  COUPLE 

______ _______ y  N  MILLION TIMES...

... BY TH 1 WAY, 
WHAT T H 1 HECK 
HAS "AH" G O T TO  
DO WITH A PAIN 
IN TH'STOM ACH

WE’VE D O NE A B O U T 7 DON’T BEAT AROUND 
ALL WE CAN FOR MR. \ THE BUSH.DOCTOR . 
OOP..W EVE GONE t)VER\COME TO THE POINT.1 
HIM PRETTY THOROUGHLY,)) GIVE IT TO  US  
ft BOT™  , STRAIGHT..WE -

__________CAN TAKE ITJ J

U*W'WELL, PERHAPS 
BUT T’M SURE YOUYl 
NOT PREPARED FOR 
WHAT I'M  A B O U T ,  

1 T O  TE L L  YOU.* /

A  SU ITC A SE / O H , 
TH AT'S TH E O N E  YOU 
LEFT MERE T H E  
OTH fcR DAY—
m H M Y .'n

BO SW ELL/THAT CAR  
A F E A R  LOOKS LIKE . 
FIX W ôëfr— A N D  > 
T H B V R E  SLO SM N» J 
t  DOWN/ ^

® ITìD^l?Tr^
f  I'M SUPS' 8 0  OIDN'T X  
CHASE YOUR COW AND £  
GET THE ANIMALS IN THE 

S  ZOO ALL UPSET HE’S t  
' - l  A GOOD DOG AND )  

9%  V DOESN’T  MAKE f  
aoh  ^ ~ L  TROUBLE H

IT  LOOKS LIKE YOUR DOG 
MADE REAL TROUBLE THIS 
TIM E ..TW O  HUNDRED Vlrf/ 

L DOLLARS’ W ORTH... /  r‘ 
S  YOU’D BETTER CALL J 

V YOUR FATHER... r

V WRECKING TH AT ZOO 
WAS FUN, A NO HOLDING 
r BO FOR IT  WAS EVEN 
.FU N N IER . GOING BACK 
f  AND DOING IT AGAIN 
Sl WOULD BE A SCREAM.

iEXCUSE ME, BOSS, BUT  
THE KEEPER PHONED < 
ANO SAID THE ANIMALS 

> DID A COUPLE OF «C'' 
l  HUNDRED DOLLARS’ )

] DAMAGE TO THE IT A 
■*\ ZOO BUILDINGS )  £

Bo n  m a y  b e  S
WITH THE h a r d - 
WICKS...THEVVE 
CHECKED OUT 

OF THEIR HOTEL, 
POLICE HAVE 
NO HEWS OF j 

L HIM—  /

I L L  RIDE A FLAT ’ 
IN THE LAST SECTION 
TONIGHT, AND GIVE 
UNCLE K IT TIME TO  
BE R E A L  SORRY HE 
CALLED ME LAZY—  j

NEV. K ID ! COME BACK I  BELONG
WITH nr! BUT 
NOW YOU'VE 
MADE MB 
MISS THE , 

. TRAIN I À
/  W E LL Y  

HAVE TO  
GO ON, PAPA. 
HE'LL SHOW 

. UP LATER.,
C A R N IV A L SIDE GLANCES

A RMWn'S TOOT . A W\SWA

KILO, «JW/ HOW J  YESTHWAY-ANDl 
AXE YOU? WHEN C HR FEELING FINE, I 
DID'JAGET BACK ) PML* TD U K E V  * 

s. FROM FLORIM ? J  TALK TO WXJ ABOUT 
{OMrTHMS'COULD 

fy M T  YOU COME OVER J
'H A_____ _ L thuaftewoonI

ITS MR. GIGGLEHEIMER, T  
MICKEY-HE WANTS TO TALK j  
^  TO PHIL! ___<4

■ Y » s r w ^  rfoKAY»

GEE-NOW THESXWPITS X WHAT’S WRONG 
PAPERS WILL PICK THIS I WITH THAT? THESE 
UP-AHO T *  FANS UP /  ALWAYS OUGHT 
THERE WILL TOKACXOWD

RACK THE CHURCH,f AT A WEDDING J >

60SH! AND REP DIDN'T TWGL-MI-THOSE

“ All our friend» »ay he’» the image of you, but the doctor 
ie cheerful-—he *ay» babies change a I***’” 'One full hour of practica, understand? Ahd remember 

this ie gonna hurt me more than K does you!"

NO/THATS WHAT f  r WISH A l  
KINO J JOB WITH 
OF A  (  P L E N T V  
JO B  \  O F  
DO YOU \ P L U C K /
w i S H ? / - y r r r '

POULTRY
M A R K E T

ISN'T THAT 
THE LAST . 
CAR ONA J 

l TRAIN ?  J

REACH MOUR OBJECT 
YOU GOTTA HAVE A 
JOB ANO P L E N TV

THE TROUBLE WITH YOU 
15 VCD HAVE NO , r-Y 

PURPOSE IN LIFE/ \ ( 
00 VA KNOW r ^ - y f  '  
WHAT A
pur  pos e

y s u p e .
ITS AH 
INDIAN,
. BABV' BECAUSE ELWOOD THREW / 

RICE AT CLARENCE AT THE )
7 WED0IN6. j----------- ----------- S
S / - I —  I 1 w h y  s h o u l d !

1/ / Clarence  b e — ^
S  IRKED BY THAT?

AGENCY.

ON T H E  C O N T R A R Y , WE’LL 
BE Q U ITS  C O M F O R TA B L E  f
1 HA,VB MADE  _______ ✓

ALL T H E  [7 7  >
A R R A N G E -  / L i  TH IS , Z 
M E N T S /  y  G O T T A

I  IN S IS T  \  OKAY. B U T  
TH A T YO U \ W O N 'T  IT  BE 
SPEND TH E \ C R O W D E D  
NIGHT W ITH J WITH T W O
M E A S  M Y /  O F  U S  ____ _

G U E S T / /  S L E E P IN ' Y -
S___  y S  ON THAT

^ \ ( T  R*RK BENCH till 
H  V o f  y o u r s  p  ttw.

WHICH DO  
YOU PR EFER  
. . .U P P E R  OR

LAST W F  \  YOU \ MAYBE THE 
AOEKJN, I MEAN \ BIG DRIP 

YAS TRYING UNDER I IS UNDER 
IT THE POP- / THIS THERE,TOO

THAT'S SWEET 
DEAR. BUT WH 
YOU S E TTH E N

I  BROUGHT 
YOU SOM E  

FLOW ERS TO  
SHOW  YOU , 
I’M S O R R Y  1 
FOR BE INI«  
i N A U G H TY ! >

- vcjuX
lE D O y B
^K l THE 
LIVING 
ROOM  

• VASE '

/  THOtASMT s o / /  
YO U  PUT TH EM  
RK5HT B A C K !« >

IS  B R O K E N .
...TH AT'S m 

WHAT 1*4 ^ EMPTY! S o m e  m a m  to o k  it  a s
PA YM EN T O N  TME POP- 
w CORN MACHINE/ n

[  WftVL.j



AUTOM OTIVE
120 Automobile« For Solo 120

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Wood!« & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
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Soap Gives Tires Reds In ! 
Bright New Look Believed

Roy Free Transfer Work
I. Glllesptn ______ Phon» 1447-J bargains In used Merchandiu

Barricamo» - Hora« rnaian 
Orna Banca* - Waahinc “ ■»i‘ lrn

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Í5ÍAL locati

Transfer . Storage
raara of «xparianoa I* your guárante« 

of batter un ii»  •
916 W . Brown Phone 934 
t t l f r A  W A * « f l5t > li  *  t I U n Sp b r  

Local and Lene Cutanea

PANH AN D LE 
A U T O  W RECKING
Part*. Tire* any ala*, 

flood Used Cara — Truck

69 MisccHowcetts for Sele 69•poiwibl* fed AKRON. O. — UFI — Passenger 
car tlrar that ara dirty and 
dingy aftei •winter and apring 
driving can ba made to l o o k  
bright and black again in a few 
mlnutea.

Only a little effort la required 
to do the trick, reporta th e  
B. F. Goodrich Co. Uae a table
spoon of detergent in a pallful 
of cold water and whip up some 
suds. After washing the tires 
with a rag or stiff brush, rinse 
them well with clear water. Dry 
with a cldan cloth to regain the 
new look. Avoid using gasoline,

ADDING macl for ul«. Burrow'»I column. C a n ..... ............
ONE 'It modal Bandlx Washer. One 

mechanic'« »nap-on tool box. Ml N. 
Chrlaty. Phone 358W.Distance. Compare my prtoas 

»1» 8. Olllaspla. Phon« IS70W, »ulte, oneOR BALE living room i_.
West inchouse Refrigerator. On* 
Detroit Jewel Ranee, dinette suite, 
also cheat of carpenter tools. 10» 
a. Wynne, North of tracks after 4.

Tree Trimming • Moving
Curly Boyd. Phon« IU«. «0« B Craven PHONE 4433

PLAINS M O TO R CO.t Days—Ile par Una par day. 
I Uays—Ite par tin* p*r day. 
« L»ays—10« par On* oar day. 
1 Gay a—Ila par Una par day 
t Gaya—lie par Una par day 
I Gaya lar toncan— Ue par

ÔARDËN tractor for sale. All attachments. Phone 21IIJ. »11 8.
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening \ctl\
FOB BALE ‘M Chevrolet 4 Dr. Fleet- line. BAH. Plastic seat covare. 

White wall Urea »15«. <M N. Christy. Phone 2M1W.TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. (M
H. T. Hampton -  Garvin Elkins

id miscellaneous
Hamilton. Ph. 4TT3J.

FÓh SALE Electric r*frl*«r*tnr "*n<i 
cas ranee. Both A-I condition. Pri-Lownmower Service ' 41 HeWiLLUiU MOTOkTfö

ANNOUNCEM ENTS OWER lawn mowers. Call 
demonstration. B. F. Goodrich, B. Cuylsr. Phone 211,_____ C C. Mead Used Cars

1141 Chevrolet S Door.
1141 Ford 1 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

lOA tMUU* moots 
t t:3u p.m. CountyaGCÜHULÜSFeach Tlturs. i 

Court itoum,
Lfci (BUB) BENTON,SHEPHERD LAW NM OW ER

Precision Bharponinc. Rapai»41» E .Field »A blk.B. of a. Barn««
«7 Plowing - Yard Work 47

«da or Bplnot Plano. Plico »Iso affectiv« on next shlpm«nt. Knabe 
Oulbransen and wurlitser makea.
W ILSON PIANO SALON

UH Wllllston Phon« 1411
After 4 p.m. Ibis weck 

1 Blocks ü. of Hlgmand Gen. Hoepltal 
RKPOS8ES8KD Spine! plano, an ax- callsnt and oUtstandlnc huy at unly 1115.00. Also, ssveral other sllghtly 

used Spinata at substantial savlncs. Vary easy torma, llecert Music Co. 411 N. Main. Borger, Texas.

BEN W H ITE
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
BweU home on Christine.
I room'and garage 11100.
I room an dryntal »MOO.
Good 1 room I11M.
1 bedroom Terrace.
Several FHA homes.
( aorta and big house.
4 acres, nice house In Miami.
4 room 1 lota MtoO.

Call For Information 
TOUR USTINOB APRECLATED

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes -Bldg. Phone 1766
K is 8ALE i  room House st 1 lift Terrace 11100 down naymont. Key 

next door north.

The Panhandle Junior class wishes 
to express thanks to the people In Pampa ubo cave us the flower» for 
our graduation.

The Junior Class of Panhandle.

and Garden Plowing Call AtIn Reeves. Ph. 1154M.
ROTAT ILLER and cardan

OUR 29th TEAR 
NÔ&LlïT-COFFÉY Pö n TIä C

r. Jh. 1*77 42u Lefora
ROTÒtlLLER yard and garden plow' 

lag. Phone Jay Qn*n at I154W.

J. Wade DuncanBicyclesItkbUCED prices on allSkally Butane 6  Propan« ----------------- ------  — __ nurseryetoek. Wide variety. Lega Nursery. 109 8. Ballard, Ph. *43. ARB YOU A PEÒAL PUSHER 
If you a»n't but would Ilka to lit, 

put a wanted to buy bike ad In the 
Pampa News. If you have a bike you don't use. sell It for cash thru a want ad. Phons *M.

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

------JÒE t>A N «tl 6ARAÒE------
Wo buy. sail and exchange oan

REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"41 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE" 
OWNER will sell f B. E. FERRELL

Per low Interest farm loans. Insur
ance. Reai Estate. 10» N. Frost
Phone III.

___  —  __ __ room modemhome with rental Income In rear. 
17 ft. front. 240 deep. IM across hack. Furniture odtl .nsl Inquire 
Apt .127 Panto*. Texas. A. W. Downard.

Floor Sanding 52
ED W R À N  M O N U M E N T CO. LARGK field

A. C. LOYELL Ml B. Tlgnor Bt.
LEWIS I

USED
ItOO W. WlUts

RED C H A IN  rEEDS White Dear Realty
Bon Guill

FLOOR SANDING
Portatala powar. Go anywhere any

time. After business houra service.
412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811

C. A. JETER
J?13 Barnard Phono 4199

Nice 2 bedroom home, Range, fenced yard, good buy. 7330 terms.
3 bedroom home for »ale or trade, good location. 10,000.
1 room house total 2150 terms.
1 room housa garage total 1440 terms, 
t room semi modem, comer lot 

1.200—100 down.
1 bedroom home, garage, good loca- Foli BALE tlon, priced to sell. ture«, on
Acreage. Business and Income Prop- ®*,taplv Oi parningy‘ '  In. Write
YOUR LIBTINUS APPRECIATED or Phone

B A C K TJN  TH E  JOB ~~ 107 Inc
With bargains In houses, tots. hu«|- T rnj|»r | nas» and Income proper,)-. Small

FOR YOUR EVERT NEED
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO Motorcycle»LOST Brown leather blllfoiH contain taw Important pap*» and trav

ata» checks. Reward. Call 711. 
lost  ’ ¿¿¿s ir  white and lemon bird 

deg- Jo* Dunham. Ph. IM1J.

Mickty Lfldrick
PHONE 17» UB UT» 114» Model Harley-Davldson Motor-Phone3140

Bicycle Shops Certified seeds also stale tagged and tested. These are finest select seeds. 
If It's .seed, we have a complete line of field seeds. Sea us and save.

Also
Bulk gtrden aesd. lawn grasses and 

baby chicks.
Harveiter Fetd, 800 W. Brown

lUHUtllW»C. B'8 BICYCLE SHOP
All Sizes Tires, Tubes

FOR SALE
In truck tires we have 700 x 

20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most sires in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 . 818 W . Foster

Repairs and Parts
Phone 35»C

JACK’S BIKE BHOP 
Repal» and Parta.

WJIAT INNING ABE TOU IN 7 
|t’a the tint Inning of summer, and 

a good time to start your vacation 
fund by selling your don't need» 
now thru an tn*xp*nslv* want ad 
for cash. Phone Mg—Pampa N*w».

Form Products
Poultryfryer* for »ale.

FRYERS for »ale. average ¡1% lbs.90c each. 42« Perry. Ph. lltilW. 
WE HAVE Field Beeds. Let us save 

you money by booking your Certified Martin Milo today. |
JAMES FEED B'i'UKB '  

—  f t  Ph. 1477

BAttfeRY raised fry»».

Clothing DAD’S A CRAD, TOO — Gridintion (toy at the,12 8. Cuy l«rSPääLÄX. »1.4»—Protect_________—  ______  your topcoat with a plastic \  length sport 
coat. Ideal for this rainy weather 
wq are having. Firestone Stores, ion# 15»1W.

Miami, Fla., will find both Robert L. Lewis of Homestead, Fto., and 
his daughter, Wilhelmina, 31, graduating with honors. Father, a 
law atudent, graduates cum la tide, while daughter gels her BA 
dagree in journalism, magna cum laud*. Hare, the pihr try an

Shall- cans ind cmims. <

1 Farm E q u i p m e n t . 8.
Massey - Harn». Nsw Holland 

Falrhnnkp Morso. Uuonset Bldlgs
R & $ EQUIPMENT CO

I W. Brown__________ Phono »14

good pormi
It! WT Tyi Pfl. J0 4 6 W

J. E RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phono HUH MS K M«aisrvUle
Large 3 room Christine Bt.
Largs 2 bediuom and ga.-sga on Terrace. Will lake car In trad«.
2 bedroom N. 8om«cvllle »1300.
Nleo S bedroom Hasel »7850.
8 bedroom on N. Gwlght, iMN.
Large t bedroom on Christy. 89004.
Largo S room. Good location »»075.
Nice 3 room, largo lot In Fraser Ad

dition. *5500.
Lovely I bedroom N. Russell.
Good S bedroom, Magnolia. (0500.
} bedroom E. Francis with 1 rantals, 

good buy.
Nice 10 room apartment, furnished. Close in. »110 monthly. In. »10,50*.
1 bedroom. Garland. 1(500.

Farms, Ranches, Acreage
ltIO aero wheat farm U. Dakota all In good wheat, half goes *40 per acre.
SS0 Acre wheat (arm. gas wall. 10 miles of Pampa. *110 per acre.
Good I section ranch, running water.11150 per aero.
Close In good acreage. Good terms.

Business
2 Operator Beauty Parlor at McLean, Texas. «050.
Your Listings Givep Prompt 

Attention

m  g. Cuyler.
1 i l  Farm » Traci* "111

rOUNO’I  MATTRESS FACTORY Hogue-mills equipment cò
International Parts Bsrvice 812 W Brown Piton»Mattroosso mads to order. One day 

Service — Pickup A Delivery 
Ph. M4*______________112 N. Hebert of church In Old Mobeotle. Belling

due to 111 health. Frank liarton, _Mobe*tle. Texas. Route 1, Box IT.
REAL BARGAIN

1340 sere slock farm, just over the line In Colo. 4M acres In farm. 1000 acres In grass, shallow water.

Curtain*All Salesmen
Ara you making in axetss of 

$500 par month

Do you hove life-time renew
als?

^ r a  you furnished 80 bona- 
fide leads per month?

Do you have a protected ter
ritory? .

W hat are your chances for 
advancement?

Worlds 2nd largest health and 
Accident Company.

Now opening in Gray and 
Hutchinaon Counties.

CUáTllÑS and lace table cloth«* 
done on stretchers. Also ironing. »17 N. Davi». Ph. 1444J.

NICE bedroom. private bath for 
rant, gentleman only. 714 N. Hom-
ervlll«.___________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

¿¿LEAN, comfortable room», bath or 
shower. Phone 951» M7H W. Fas- ter. Marlon Hotel.

Employed  couples live  atHILL80N HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 4 4 6 . ______ __

93 Room and Board U
ROOM and board In private' Hems

yrag a iN  up those curtains. Stret- 
chers used. Ironing. Mrs. Maloch«. »1» N. Davis. Phone »444. 1 wells and mills, fair Improve

ments, all fenced and cross fsnosd. Price »12.50 per aero. Will consider 
residence property In Pampa or now Lincoln car, balance ca«h. Address 
Box 2157, Pampa. Texas.feRUM M ETTS

HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y
14 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tumbler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 

am. to S p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Abo Saturday until 12 noon. Wo »main open until 8 
p.m. ovary Tuesday night. W* carry liability insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

113 Prop.-To-lo-Movod lT3

95 Furnished Apartmont» 95 room», also 4 room modern house 
with- 1 bedrooms to ba moved. 411 N. fturvlance. Phone 21(itJ.

BARRICK8 for »ala or trade! lea Bart Hoover at Plainsman's Motel. 
Amarillo highway.

m  Traitor Houaoa TU
FOR R2NT or sale. 34 ft. ' Shulta 

trailer house. Fully equipped. Butane. Bath. Ph. 3418J.__________

1 ROOM furnished modern basement
apartment. Phone 897.___________

2 ROOM Furnishod apartment for 
rent over garage._ N. Somerville.

CLOSE In 1 and 2 furnishedAmerican Steam Laundry
51» *  Cuyler_____________ Phono 3

CLOSE in 1 and 2 room ---------apartment, rafrlgeratlon. air conditioning, reasonable cent. Ill N.
Gillespie. Murphy Apartments.__

3 ROOM modern furnlshsd house. Blits paid, lmiulre at 1108 Atcock. 
Phone 795M.____________________

2 AND I room furnished apartments.1048 S. Barne s . _________ _______
SiCK 1 room fumlahed apartment. Bills paid. Couple only. 412 Hill 

Sunday or after 8 p.m. weekdays.
3 ROOM efficiency. Bills paid. Call 4208J or Inquire at Apt. 7—411 N.

; TRUMAN TIP-OFF?— When
Administrative Assiitant David

• K_ Nile* recently resigned, the 
; President sent him an extremely 
i cordial farewell letter which po
litical wiseacre* gay is a strong 
tip that Mr. Truman ha* hi* eye 
on 1*92 The President ordered' 
Niles, sifter rest and vacation, to 
“report to me and we will have a 
further conversation on what to'

! do in the future “ Politicos aay; 
if Mr. Truman runs again, he’ll)

• need Nile«, who was his and' 
. FDR's contact man with “mi- • 
noritiet" — racial or religious I 
groups that repreaent a sizeable

wad of votes.

A U TO M O TIV E
BARNES BT. LAUNDRY under______ ______________ ______newmanagement. Wet wash, rough dry. help self. Pickup serv. Phone 1885. 

FELLS Help-Self Laundry. Open 
7:80 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 6 p.m. Soft Water. 728 K. Craven.

BALDWIN'S GARAOK
1041 Riplev
KILLIAN BROS. Phono 1310

m trT'S- KÎ ’em Klean Laundry. Complete Motor A Brake BarricaSe« or write----
Jimmy Gamewell 
218 Mays Bldg. 
Amarillo, Texas

:up and Deliri
WANDERING VIA WHCELCHA1R-P®“ ® victim Suaanne Wyrv- 
koop, 21, of Hackensack, N. J., checks a map of her forthcoming 
20-day, 10,000-mile flight with Walter E. Lapp, president of Teter- 
boro, N. J., Air Travel. Miss Wynkoop, stricken with polio In 1045 
and now confined to a wheelchair, will fly from Naw York to 
Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Seattle, and Anchorage, 
Alaska, to demonstrate the safety of flying via non-schaduled 

airlines. She leaves New York May 21.

i6 b a l  steam  laundry I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  - 

PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

"Wet Wash • Rough 
7 a.m. to 1:24 p.m. Tue* 

Open to 7 :S0 p.m. Mon. 
Cloaad Saturday 

221 E. Atehlaon F
2 ROOM modern furnlahad apartment »35 a month. Bill» paid. Cloa* In.200 N. Ward,____________________
2 ROOM furnlahed apartment. ltM Alcock. Call 889 or 1902-J or Inquire 

Tip Top Cleaner». 824 W Kingsmill. 
VACANCIlCB Newtown Cabin*. 2 and 

3 rooms, children welcom«. School hue »top. Ph. 8519, 1301 8, Barn«»

LEE R. BANKS, Real EstateBARNARD__  Steam Laundry. WitFluff, flnlah. Pickup and 
34 B. Hobart. Ph. 2002. TO M M Y'S  BODY SHOPGII Prupwtta». Ranen«» Ph. »3 S44 804 W. Foeter Phon» 1802IRONING done tn my horn*. Also curtain*, hand Ironing. 753 Wllka 

Phene 83»J____________________
64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
FOR >ROMPT service and qnaiity nua atop, rn. »■••:>. ijvi a. narnaa

ruyiar* C*“ Ern*'* 410 » U«h irn l»hod Apartment« 96
, 1  TOR RENT 4’ room apartment with0O Upholstering M  garage. 405 E. Browning.

S L Ä -  97 iurnish ^  Houso* 97
FOR RENih 2 room furnished house.228 W. Crav e P h e ne 392Q.T.
3 ROOM modern. Nicely furnlahed 

house. Bill« paid. Apply at Tom'*Place E. F rederic .______
2 HOUSMCTor rent. One 3 room, one 

4 room, modern. Ph. 1373 or 2597J.

( ROOM house for »ale. Corner lot. 
Excellent location. Phone 123»J.

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 ^  Wynne Ph. 2372
For homes, farm» and ranches — 

Income property aee me.

There was a handbag on the 
chair baside her. I went over to 
it, keeping the .380 aimed at her 
noee. I dumped the contents of the 
handbag. There was the little au
tomatic she had carried when I 
had first seen her. I dropped it 
into my pocket.

“ All right, what’s the pttobt I 
thought you had another show to 
do at the club.”

“ I sent Larry Stone my excuses. 
I didn’t bother to excuse myself 
to Nanebarro. After my shot 
missed you he was furious. I told 
him you had ducked too quickly 
but he didn’t believe it. He knew 
I had double-crossed him. So I 
left via the kitchen entrance.”

“You admit trying to kill me?"
“ I admit nothing of the sort. My 

shot missed you because 1 meant 
it to.”  She smiled calmly and 
smugly. “ If I had really wanted 
to kfll you, I shouldn't haws 
ml wed.”

“That’s a good one!”
Sonya shrugged, “ t wae In a. 

trick-shooting act before I worked 
up the magic act. I used to shoot 
cigarets out of my partner's 
mouth.”

“ But you didn’t kill me, so now 
you’re here to coo me. Nana bar
rel never gives up. Louisa failed; 
now he’s sent you."

She sighed. “You’ll be very 
foolish if you don’t believe me.”

"Right. - You’re pretty good. You 
took Star; you’re the first woman 
who ever managed that”

She laughed softly. “You flat
ter met”

•That yarn of Star’s about juet

itchard
IH  Radiato» Shago 111

EÂÔLE'RAÔIATÔfTSHÔF KILLER'S PACI
8 T  IUUUS LONG

f«r married man. V4 mil* west of Kingsmill, IK mil* North, H 
V e t . Be* H. L. Boon«._____ __

516 W . FOSTER
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

W ITH  US NOW !
W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E Klng*mlll-Ph. 339-1479,
t room house, 4 bedroom. Extra lot

IT# Sorriso Station IT#
LONO'b 1ER VICE STATION 

Wholes*« • Retail Oas 
S23 S. Cuyler_____________Phon* 176

thing 1* * hunch. Merica has one 
too, but be can t do anything 
about It”

“ Maybe I can. What do you 
think of Sonya Sareeta now? Or 
maybe you don’t think she tried 
to kill me!”

Star shrugged. “ She missed 
you, didn’t she?”

It wa* too much. I got up to 
leave. A slinky dame could come 
along, double-cross him and try 
to kill me and then rate solid in 
hi* book. I was getting off.

“Come back here!” called Star. 
I went back.

“ Did I ever let you doumf”
“Not until now.”
“Don't be a fool.”

$ $ $ SAVERS
Two chest of drawers, each 

$19.50.

One 6-piece bedroom suite, 
$79.50.

One half-size maple bed $10.

Two 2-piece living room suites 
— ooch $25.00.

"Us# Your Cradit—

— It's Good {Hero"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

CORNELIUS M O TO R ¿0 .• Experienced Only
t ROÖM modern unfurnished houa* APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Sorvico
Phon* 144 811 W. Poster

Ford for a*«. S** C. £

for rant. 218 W. Craven.
Roady-to-Woar Department 

Apply

LEVINES

REAL ESTATE ’  ck>s* In. t car garage I14.5W.
1 bedroom houa«. double garage on 

the hill *14,500.
4 new homes 2 and 3 bedroom2 houeee on * acre« «dge of town.

Lothrop - Booth -  Landrum
2I44R 13»» 202»Offlo« 1025 Mary Elian Ph. 202»

BLICK 1!
WANT to buy fiom owner duplex or Income property. Write box B-J, care Pampa Xeww, Pampa, Teaaa.
102 Business Rental Prop. 102
gttkVtCFfatatIon Tor rent will In

voice etock. Phone 175.

XXII
TNSPECTOR M E R I C A ’ S eye* 
1 flashed a« he *aid: “Marshall, if 
•you’ve got anything on the Fran- 
uie Martin caee, you’d better give 
•it to met”

“Here, hare,”  Mid Star. Thi* 
D nl behind the Iron Curtain.”

“He cent withhold criminal ev
idence!" Merica «napped.

“Who said anything about evi
dence?”  I asked Merica. “I may 
have a lead. That only mean* «tj*- 
dat knowledge. If I had a chance

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
12» N Grey______________ Phoh*

V. CÖ LLUM  USÉD CARS

By Jimmy Hado
Y  TW4T success « 1  

MA&A2MC m r r  «  
UP WHEN TWffy 

INTERVIEW HIM*» THE 
HARDEST WORK HE 
DOCS »  Ratfr X3 

- WS ASSISTANT— h

ENE CUBRIA« 
MTERVtewIMâ

~ YOU AUBMT OsiD THE ARTICLE 
BY SAylNâ THAT UO DETAIL I«  
TOO SMALL FDR MC. TO ATTBJO 
ID PER«»IAU.y~ALGO TUAT 1 1 
NEVER ASK A SUBORDINATE TO 

DO ANYTWhkS X WOULDN'T 
DO M/SeU* r*CAN X ®VE J
to u  a  u r r t -r v i  c o n <5  y

N— OUT TO TWE COUNTRY J  
i S — -T C U ft —

'p I I S  time Star didn’t try to stop 
me. I went out, retrieved my 

car and drove home. I felt the

From Merica’ 1  expression, I 
knew I had bean right He fig
ured A1 Nanebarro for the job 
and he wanted to nail Nenabsrro. 
“How much time do you figure 
you'll need?”

"Oh, aay two wwfci.”
*m  My 24 houra, and K you 

don’t turn up hot stuff by then, I’ ll 
throw you ao far back Into the 
pokey you’ll have to mail a letter 
to the turnkey.”

I mid: "That doesn’t give me 
much time, but H’a a deal.”

a sucker. I wished I could get my 
finger* around Sonya Sareeta’s 
neck. If I did. I’d keep them 
there.

Home to me wax a two-room 
apartment In ■ four-story apart
ment house in e so-so part of the 
east side. There's a garage in back.

I unlocked my door, on the west 
side of the corridor. 1 stepped In 
and smelled the perfume. My 
hand, already started for the light 
■witch, reversed its direction and 
went into my shoulder-holster By 
the time I had the .380 out a bridge 
lamp went on. i

The lamp was beside my favor
ite chair. In thg chair was Madam 
Sonya Sareeta. the lady magician 
who sometime« used real bullet*.

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Nsw te l Usee Radio* for Bela 
1 W. Postor Phono 4«

LEONARD Refrigerator tifi, 2

Ü Ÿ  FUftNITURË

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE 
N E W TO N 'S  ¿UR N ifUlte

ö ß  MOORE T IN  SHOP happening in to La Jolla Club 
and getting his brainetorm watch
ing you la strictly for the juvenile 
trade.”

She aeqmed amueed. “ All right.

T ß D — 3 -
W rX L L  M IE I AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAIT BURNITURE TRADEN 
NEW OR UBSD 

Upholstering an* Repair
JO H N  V A N T IN E

I phoned Star and told him I bad 
a gag that would free the BidauK
woman.I Gueaa why I did It." 

“ I’ve already told you. N 
berro.”

She laughed almoat as If
pitied me for being m dumb.

“Thera’» no point In telling pan. 
You wouldn’t believe it"

“That's on* truthful Malem—t  
Star Williams ha* a thouMitd 
timaa the brain* I have, but youYn 
one baby that never had me 
fooled. Just hold atm a mtonto.”

w a n T é ò CHE pas wearing the tame eve-
^  nifift gfitvn ahn harl uinrn into— ning gown she had worn into 
the La Jolla Club, and her jacket 
was hung carelewly over the chair 
arm. She «miled wearily.

”1 thought you’d never earn# 
bapM. I've waited area"

IS sM refrigerator* trad«4 In un naw
Gonarol ElectricNow» Classified Dapt. Just

SM55S
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Once again on this Memorial Day, we pause to
* • * . ’

honor those who have fought on our behalf in 

five wars •. fought and died in the cause of a 

Free America. Let us resolve to continue the 

fight in Democracy's name, through diligent 

and unselfish support of the armed forces in 

every way that we are able!

Services will be conducted by the Veterans' organizations and their 
Auxiliaries with Mayor Huff, Gene Fatheree, President of Chamber of 
Commerce; Roy Taylor, JC  president; and Judge Bruce Parker as the 
speakers. Address by Rev. Edgar Henshaw.

Th e  following businesses will be closed all d a y Wednesday
STONE It THOMASSON WHITE DI

Hughes Bldg—Phone ITM Ben Gull
RADCLIFF SUPPLY
112 E. Brown—Phone liM

COSTON’S BAKERY
lit  W. Francis—Phone MIS ACME LUMBER CO.

11# W. That—Phone UT
SMITH QUALITY SHOES

2#T N. Cay 1er—Phone 144#
RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC 

61# 8. Cayler—Phone SS91

CULBERSON CHEVROLET. lac. Fiaher Pinhandle Graia Co. 
•M 8. West—Phone SIN

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
S20 E. Francis—Phone 4M

PAMPA TENT *  AWNING CO. 
SIT W. Brown—Phone 1111 DES MOORE TIN SHOP

St# W. Klngsmlll—Phone 1#SBUDA ENGINE SERVICE
SIT 8. Cuyler—Phone 178#

ADDINGTON'S Woelora Stör«BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
SSS 8. Cuyler—Phone SM TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

SI# N. Cayler—Phone ##7 FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR
U l N. Cayler—Pheae 1STTEXAS GAS fc POWER CORP,

Tour Home Owned Utility
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

4#1 W. Foster—Phone 241#

DOW KING
Used Car LetPLAINS MOTOR CO.

1U N. Frost-Phone SM

The following placet of business will be open all day to serve you
McWILUAMS-MOORE CRETNEY DRUG
424 8. Cayler—Phone ST ll#Vi If. Cuyler—Phone SOM

Champlain Prodocts OWL LIQUOR STORE
ELMER'S SUPER MARKET « *  •• Cnyler-Phene ITM

•M E. Frederic Phone 2S#S Jorry Boston Suporott# Market
___  21# If. Ward—Phone ITM

EAGLE RADIATOR _ 1 W i
ms w —- u i HEAVY 8 PACKAGE STORE

Horn k  Gon Rnd-White Food Siorn 
4SI E. Froderte—Phene Ml#
HARVESTER DRUG

Oombo-Worley Bldg—-Phone UN

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

LONG’S HOTEL Ik BAB


